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A THOUGHT. 
»T FATHK* BTAN. 
Thero never wn« n Valley without a faded flower. 
There never wnr a heaven without aome little cloud. 
The face of day may flaah with light in any morning hour. 
But evening aoon shall come with her shadow-woven 
ahrottd) 
There never was a river without Its ml^t of gray, 
There never was a forest without its fallen leaf; 
Aud Joy may walk beaide us down the windings of our 
way, 
TVhenlo! there sounds a footstep and wo meet the 
face of grief. 
There never was a ace-shore without its drifting wreck. 
There never was an ocean without its moaning wave, 
And the golden beams of glory the summer sky that 
fleck, 
Rhine where dead stars are •loeplng In their azure 
mantled grave. 
There never wa« a streamlet, however crystal clear, 
"Without a shadow resting in the ripplea of its tide : 
Hope's brightest robes are broidcred with the sable 
fringe of fear— 
And she lures—but abysses girt her path on either side, 
The shidow of the mountain falls athwart the lowly plain. 
And the shadow of the cloudlet hangs above the moun- 
tain's bead— 
And tho highest hearts aud lowest wear the shadow of 
some pain. 
And the sky has scarcely flitted ere the anguleh-toar is 
ahed. 
For no eyes have there been ever without n weary tear, 
Aud those cannot b« human which have never heaved 
a sigh. 
For without the dreary winter there has never boon 
a year. 
And the tempests hide their terrors in tho calmest 
summer sky. 
The cradle means the coffln—and tho cofQn means the 
grave ; 
The mother's song scarce hides the De Profundls of the 
priest— 
Tott may cull the fairest roses any May day ever gave, 
But they'll wither while you wearthem ere the ending 
of your feast. 
So thl» dreary life is passiug—and wo move amid it) 
maze, 
And we grape along together, half in darkness half in 
light; 
And our hearts are often burdenod by the myat^rlea of 
our ways, 
Which are never all In shadow aud are never wholly 
bright. 
Aud our dim eyes ask a beacon, and our Weary feet a 
guld), 
And our hearts of all life's mysteries sock the meaning 
and tho key ; 
And a cross gleams o'er our pathway—on it hangs the 
crucified, 
And he answers nil our yoarniegs by tho whisper 
•'Follow me." 
[Fronr the New York World.1 
A ROGUE'S ALBUM. 
Rkctcftes of fiTotcd Kevr Tovk Criminals* 
Professional criminals are divided 
into -clearly defined classes, containing 
those who ply tlieir special crimo and 
plunder society each after his own fash 
ion. The grades overlap each othoi 
more or less, and it sometimes takes 
several blimJera to teach a man just 
what his specialty is, bat onco found 
he is apt to retain it and make it his 
life-work. A few cases of criminals 
typical to a certain extent of (heir cer 
tain extent of their respective classes 
are given in The World to-day, selected 
from among men who have won dis- 
tinction in tho trade, such as it. is. The 
swindler, who keeps himself in polite 
society, and when he fails passes at. a 
step from (lie drawing-room to the Po- 
lice court, the tro-between who acts as 
agent for counterfeiters and forgers, 
the receiver of stolen goods doing the 
same thing for burglars and ordinary 
thieves, the burglar and pick-pockets, 
are all presented in well-known in- 
stances, all of them familiar names in 
the criminal annals of the city, 
on. a a bo it NAPHiiTcr, the bkilliaxt tm- 
POSTER. 
About the most brilliant impostev 
who has paid this city a visit within the 
last few years was Dr. Gubor N -pheygi, 
by birth a Jew, who beguu life under 
the name of Loaenberg in Bohemia 
When he appeared in this city last 
March—or rather was exposed, behav- 
ing been in the city some time before 
— he was a well-preserved man of fifty, 
more than irreproachable in dress and 
manner, a capital talker in most of the 
languages of Europe, and with an odd 
smattering of a dozen different pur- 
snils, all made Available for his pur- 
poses. Nobody ever know anything 
definitely about his early life, as it was 
nil passed in Em-ope, and he had there 
been so successful in pushing himself 
into a certain grade of Parisian society 
in the last ten years of the empire that 
when Maximilian came to America to 
try his costly experiment Dr. Napheygi 
was able to leave Paris for Mexico with 
letters of introduction and a sort of 
acquaintanceship which put him in im- 
mediate and profitable connection with 
the imperial Court. Ho had number- 
less small ways of keeping himself sup- 
plied with money enough for a very 
expensive life, and among them was 
occasionally pilfering a lady's jewels. 
At least, some very ugly stories of the 
kind were afloat about him, but he paid 
no attention to them, and nobody else 
saw fit to do it for him; certainly not 
when he succeeded in getting hold of 
un enormous contract to supply Mexico 
with gas. The project formed part of 
the costly improvement with which 
Miximilian's government was attempt- 
ing to Mexico, and was as sure to be 
ns profitable to the men engaged in su- 
perintending the operations as could 
be asked. By a rather natural blunder 
Dr. Napheygi supplied gas-mains of 
such a wretched quality that they were 
rejected, and the Mexican Empire go- 
ing to pieces soon aftar, he found him- 
self with no money as the result of his 
success in getting the contract—noth- 
ing bnt a, "claim" of $1,100,000 against 
the Mexican government. From Mex- 
ico he came to this country, leaving 
just as the downfall of Maximilian's gov- 
ernment was imminent He had made a 
good many friends in the country before 
leaving, who were anxious to put their 
valuables in a place of safety, and as 
Dr. Napheygi was coming to New York 
they were consigned to his care aud 
formed an excellent basis for further 
operations. Some were sold and the 
rest were taken to fit up an expensive 
house at 60 East Fifty-third street, 
which had somehow come into his 
bands. The two or three years which 
he passed in this country before he 
was exposed were about as successful 
as n man could wish. He lived at tho 
rate of $15,000 or $20,000 a year, and 
did it witljont n dollar of capital and 
without gambling. He came with let- 
ters to everything and everybody. He 
was admitted to a historical society ip 
Washington, and read an elaborate pa- 
per before it. He wrote a book,. "The 
Album of Languages," and Carlton 
published it. His card, "Dr. Gabor 
Napheygi, late Surgeon-General of the 
Emperor Maximilian's Staff," was 
worth a good deal more to him than 
a bank account, and clear-headed men 
on Wall street lent him $3,000 or $5,- 
000 at a time on very little security 
besides one of thesa cards. As collat- 
eral he was in the habit of producing 
his "claim" on the Mexican government 
and to that he added a machine, for 
which he held the patent, which was to 
turn banana-tree fibres into marketable 
hemp. Ho had just enough mechani- 
cal knowledge to explain this machine 
plausibly and show how sure it was to 
succeed when a little more capital was 
invested to perfect the invention. He 
had another magnificent project for 
getting a monopoly of the South Ame- 
rican hide trade, and exhibited some 
official documents which claimed to be 
a grant of this monopoly from some 
South American governments, and 
needed so little additional capital to 
realize a fortune that really it was quite 
i astonishing that any one should refuse 
a small loan. One of his minor bits 
of swindling was practicised upon the 
old Mexican General Santa Anna, 
whose confidence he gained and bled 
to the last dollar. In all his enterprises 
he kept up a certain mercantile char- 
acter, which most of the tiinQ kept him 
inside the letter of (ho law; and whet 
E. M. Knox, of 194Fifth avenue, (who 
had lent him $3,000), had him arres- 
ted, it was with some difficulty that a 
charge of obtaining money tinder false 
pretences was proven. Prior to the 
trial a personal had been inserted in a 
New York paper, asking all who had 
been defrauded of money or goods by 
Dr. Gabor Napheygi to send the par- 
ticulars to Peter Mitchell, a criminal 
lawyer in this city. This brought to a 
focus the complicated swiudilngof three 
years, and people all over the country 
sent particulars of all sorts of "confi- 
dence" operations. For some of them 
the man had been arrested; but an ar- 
rest and forfeited bail in one place 
never seemed to be a bar to success in 
another. Napheygi was indicted for 
his attempt on E. M. Knox'a bank ac- 
count and bailed. Ho forfeited his bail 
and is now a fugitive from justice. A 
vague rumor identifies him with a snc- 
cessful swindler who is enjoying life in 
a qu et easy way in Paris. 
F. S. PETTIS—BOND FOROER. 
It is an inevitable necessity of men 
avowedly criminals that they should be 
in close connection with people who 
keep up a respectable position in life. 
Five years ago F. S. PeLtis was a man 
who held this position in this city. Re- 
cently became prominently before the 
public, from an attempt which has bean 
made by District Attorney Phelps to 
use the information which Pottis gain- 
ed in his connection with a baud of 
skillful forgers to convict the principals 
of the gang. At the preseLt time ho 
he is a man some thirty years old, who 
has been for fifteen or eighteen years 
in intimate connection with criminals. 
His father was a lawyer, and the fami- 
ly has lived in New York for years. 
Young Pettis left school early, and a 
life of a wild, wicked sort that ended 
in a burglary on C inal street, and led 
ashortferm in the State prison ;he was 
pardoned out through family intlaence, 
and reformed. From that time on he 
abandoned crime of a violent sort, and 
restricted himself to safer ways of 
earning bis money without working for 
it. At least this was the part he play- 
ed in this country, but just after leav- 
ing the State prison he went to Eu- 
rope, and getting into trouble there, 
served a term in some continental pris- 
on. Oo returning, be passed for a man 
of easy character, who had fjieuds in 
the city government, and was intimate 
with politicians and some business men. 
Once in a while he dabbled in stocks, 
and always had friends in Wall street 
who wonld put him in tho way of a 
good thing, and buy for him any bonds 
which some friend of his wished to 
counterfeit. He was best known in 
the hotels and drinking houses which 
rich criminals aud gamblers affected, 
and had a wide acquaintance in the 
class, who always found him ready to 
negotiate stolen bonds, procure bail 
after an arrest or engage counsel, and 
in return, be shared in tbe proceeds of 
successful adventures, and stood ready 
to receive any stolen property that 
could be taken without risk. Three 
or four years ago he married the fore- 
woman of a large millinery establish- 
ment up town. It was about the worst 
thing that could happen to her, bnt 
the woman whose life he has ruined 
is the only one of his old friends who 
has worked hard and untiringly to ef- 
fect his release. While he was leading 
this life on the verge of crime, sharing 
its profits and bat few of its dangers, 
he made the ncqnaintunoe of "Andy" 
Roberts and Valentine Gleason. It is 
to secure the conviction of these men 
that his pardon is now sought. Beyond 
his connection with this case little 
seems to be known of Gleason; Roberts 
is the younger of two brothers who 
for'ten or fifteen years kept corner li- 
quor shops, first on the corner of White 
and Franklin, and late of Pierce and 
Prince streets. The two brothers have 
been for the last twenty-five years un- 
der suspicion, but they have always 
bhen in some regular mercantile em- 
ployment, and the legal evidence has 
never been strong enough to convict 
them of an overt act. The history of 
Pettis' connection with them has been 
already given in The World. It was 
one of the many oases in which a man 
in the habit of acting ns an agent tor 
guilty persons fell into a hands of a 
gang just ns guilty ns any one he had 
acted for, bnt in this case strong 
enough to send him to prison when he 
claimed a division in the share of tbe 
spoils. His pardon still remalnda un- 
der conaideratiou in the Massachusetts 
Council, with; no probability at the pre- 
sent that it will be granted. 
HARRIS & 00.—RECEIVERS. 
Stealing in all its grades rests on re- 
ceivers as tho very foundation of its 
existence, and for some marvellous rea- 
son the receivers are never arrested. 
A good deal of business ability of a 
certain sort is needed in a receiver. 
Almost any one can steal, but it re- 
quires more tbet to dispose of stolon 
goods, and mainly for this reason; the 
trade, such as it is, has fallen for the 
most part into the bands of a few fam- 
ilies; prominent among these is the 
Harris family, who have plied the trade 
for a number of years and, profitting 
by a very large fraction of all the rob- 
beries discovered and undiscovered in 
Now York, have grown wealthy. Like 
most persons engaged in criminal pur- 
suits, the members of tbe family are 
related by descent and marriage with 
a large circle of professional criminals, 
and come by their trade and wrong- 
doing by a well-defined transmission 
of beriditnry traits. The oldest mem- 
ber of Ibis circle is known as "Gene- 
ral" Green thai, and is said to be now 
serving a term in tho State prison. 
He began life as a pickpocket and is 
now well advanced in years. His 
nephews, Harris Green thai, better 
known as "Hirsch Harris" and Harmon 
Harris, began the family trade of re- 
ceivers, and it is now mainly carried 
carried on by two daughters, Augusta 
i.nd M.'.ry The oldest of these 
daughters, Augusta, is tho lea(lir:0 
spirit of the family and has had the 
management of the business in her 
own hfinds for some years. The fam- 
ily trade began Ih Rn entirely legiti- 
mate way. The elder Greonthal, as 
the members of the Harris family were 
then knoi^n, kept a junk shop in one 
of the lower wards. It was pretty 
clearly known that the place would 
boar watching, but it was regularly li- 
censed all the same by the city govern- 
ment and did a constantly increasing 
business. Year by year a larger pro- 
portion of goods which could not by 
any process be reckoned as second-baud 
came into the bunds of these dealers, 
and it was a very profitable branch of 
the business. The thief rarely gets on 
tho most salable articles over 20 per 
cent, of their value, aud the receiver 
who buys them of him often receives 
GO or 80 per cent The only drawback 
in a trade of this kind is risk, and the 
Harris family obviated that by making 
friends of the mammon of unright- 
eousness It was hardly necessary to 
bribe a policeman outright, but men on 
the force get into straits as often ns any 
other people, and a timely loan cast 
upon the troubled waters always re- 
turns in due season. 
Men who made themselves danger- 
ous by persistent meddling were some- 
times placated by a downright per- 
centage, but, as a general rule, busi- 
ness of '.his kind is not to be carried 
on by double entry, and an occasional 
payment in the lump was the safest 
plan for both parties. The family, 
however, found its best support in the 
two daughters, girls of more than av- 
erage brightness, jnst growing to wo- 
manhood, fitteea or twenty years ago. 
What is known as the "stable gang," a 
club of low politicians who meet over 
a stable iu Bayard street, baa always 
wielded a good deal of political influ- 
ence, and Augustus Harris established 
relations with the members of tbe 
"gang," which enabled her to defy any 
indictment. Some similar arrangement 
grew np with members of the police 
force, and for a number of years ar- 
rests have been frequent iu the familv 
and convictions unheard of. The 
headquarters of the family are now at 
17 Second street, where the sisters live 
in a quiet sort of way aud carry on 
their peculiar trade unmolested. In 
the aggregate large sums of money 
havo passed through their hands, 
though little of it has remained there. 
The drain upon them is enormous. To 
say nothing of bribery and "percent- 
age," a large clientelage of burglars 
and general thieves look to them for 
loans in dull seasons and for a supply 
of ready money when about to under- 
take some new enterprise. Whenever 
one of their regular patrons is arrest- 
ed bail must be furnished and counsel 
procured by the efforts of the receiver, 
and a very large part of the profits re- 
ceived in the trade is expended in this 
way. To all intents and purpose a 
largo number of criminals bank with 
such a family, and their drafts must 
be honored at sight under pain of un- 
pleasant disclosures. It is perhaps 
worth saying that the success of the 
family is principally due to the fact 
that they are looked upon as absolute- 
ly trustworthy iu keeping the danger- 
ous secrets they are entrusted with.— 
Nobody ever knew them to break faith 
with a thief or detective. 
OEOROE LOCKWOOD—BURGLARS. 
Passing to a lower class of criminals 
burglars are reached. Generally speak- 
ing a man who will steal will do any- 
thing which does not require nerve.— 
Some little mechanical dexteritv is 
needed, aud if a man takes to bank 
burglary be must be something of a 
machinist. Only a little, however, in 
both cases. Prying open a door is af- 
ter all a very simple mechanical oper- 
ation, and opening a safe generally re- 
quires no more skill than is needed to 
bore a hole in tbe iron door, fill it with 
powder, and attach a time fuse. Each 
class of society furnishes recruits to 
each kind uf criminals, and mechanics 
with more skill and ingennity than 
persistence are very apt to be tbe sort 
of men who turn to burglary. Such 
men have acquaintances among highly 
skilled and respectable mechanics, 
which enables them, if ambitious of 
excelling in their profession, to pro- 
fession, to provide themselves with the 
best tools of the craft. Very nearly 
tbe best, if not tbe best kit of burglar's 
tools ever captured in this city, were 
found in the last week of November, 
1873, in tbe bauds of such a man 
named George Lookwood. His father 
was a plumber by trade, and a clear- 
beaded skillful workman, far enough 
ahead in the world to keep bis boy at 
school till he was old enough to begin 
his trade, and young George attended 
the Broome street school till he was 
seventeen. His apprenticeship began 
when he was about seventeen, and 
about the same time he began tbe 
training which was sooner or later to 
fit bim for one or more terms in State- 
Prison. Just about then—1865  
Bunkers' corner—a tolerably well- 
known liqnor store on the corner of 
Houston and Wooster streets, was the 
haunt of one of tbe worst gangs in the 
city. A certain spice of recklessness, 
a little dash of adventure in Lock- 
wood's character led him to the grog- 
shop, and he gradually came to be 
a steady patron of the place. Once in 
the habit of going there, and the end 
was certain. He breathed in an at- 
mospbero of crime. In the first place 
he never heard crime called by its 
right natqf. An elaborate nomencla- 
ture disguised all wrong-doing in an 
elaborate system of slang, not without 
a certain grim humor about it: "crack- 
ing" a safe could not but present itself 
under a different light from tbe bold 
fact of stealing its contents, and be- 
sides the false light of this slang, be 
hoard crime talked about and planned 
as a mere matter of business. Men 
exchanged bits of information as to 
tho private habits of merchants, and 
the weal: points about a bank safe, 
and gave euuL ?ther tJj§ b§oe6t of their 
experience in the complexities of crim- 
inal law, and the possibilities of brib- 
ing a detective and out-witting a po- 
lice officer as a mere matter of busi- 
ness, and every little while some man 
would come in flushed with success 
order driuks all around, and pay for 
them from a thick roll of bills. It was 
quite needless to ask questions where 
they came from. Every one knew 
that by instiuct. Like most thieves, 
young Lock wood began by petty-pilfer- 
ing sneak-thieving and small burglaries. 
Such things look easy, and with no 
previous offence to put the police on 
its guard are easy. Meanwhile he ha- 
bitually carried a pistol, and his sur- 
roundings taught him to look on its 
use ns the easy ready way of settling a 
quarrel. Three or four years of this 
training slipped along, and one night 
there came a scuffling fight in the bar- 
room, and ill the dropping pistol shots 
that followed Lock wood wounded a 
friend, Bob Grey, who came afterwards 
to a worse end. His arrest followed, 
but tbe wound was not a bad one, and 
it was after all a more matter between 
friends. Grey refused to complain, 
nobody cared to prosecute, and one 
chance of stopping a bad career was 
lost This at least was gained. He 
became a marked man, and when a 
1 awnbroker's shop in tho neighborhood 
was broken open the act was soon 
traced to him. But this, too, was rath- 
er more a matter between friends than 
at first sight appeared. The goods 
mysteriously returned. A very good 
line of trade might be spoiled if one of 
"Bunker's gang" went to State Prison 
at tbe pawnbroker's complaint; and 
Lockwood stepped out of the station- 
bonso cell scot free again, because it 
was nobody's business to enforce law. 
By this time be was not very much to 
blame if he began to look on a sen- 
tence as a mere accident, unpleasant 
and undesirable, bnt not by any means 
the certain punishment of crime. His 
next experience was to show him that 
(i sentence was not so bad after all.— 
He and a friend robbed tbe office of a 
stage lino of a few hundred dollars. 
Both were arrested and this time pros- 
ecuted and convicted. His friend's 
sentence was followed by five years in 
State Prison, but Lockwood still had 
what is tecbulcally known ns a good 
character. His admitted crimes fol- 
lowed by no trial were legally unknown 
and not to brought up against him, 
and as his family was honest and re- 
spectable, influences of the best sort 
were brought to bear to free him. Sen- 
tence was suspended, and he stepped 
out conditionally a free man. Soon 
after he made up his mind to rise a 
step in his profession, and bought au 
elaborate set of tools. They cost very 
nearly $750. Remembering how few 
mechanics, no matter how hard-work- 
ing, find themselves able to put that 
amount capital into a tool-cbest, and 
remembering, too, tbe extravagant 
life of a burglar, tho little he gets from 
a receiver and the "usual percentage" 
he has to pay for "protection," and it 
is rather a striking illustration of tbe 
expense tbe man must have been to 
honest society before be had that much 
money in hand. Thursday night, No- 
vember 20, 1873, a safe iu a store on 
Mulburry street was broken open and 
$1,200 taken. It was supposed that 
"Cully," as George Lockwood was 
known by this time, bad a baud in tbe 
job, but there was not enough legal 
proof to lend to an arrest even. The 
only cause for suspicion was the dissi- 
pation which came close ou the heels 
of the burglary. In bis cups Lock- 
wood gave some offence to a member 
of the same gang, and he brought in- 
formation to the Eighth Precinct sta- 
tion-house not of the burglary, but of 
the existence of the kit of tools just 
mentioned, and early the next Monday 
morning Captain Williams arrested 
Lockwood with the tools in a valise 
which ho iv(vs carrying. The mere 
fact of owning tools which conld bo 
used for nothing bnt criminal pnrpos-' 
es was not legally a crimo, but the 
ownership gave a good reason for en- 
forcing the suspended sentence, and 
that was ni once done, in spite of a pe- 
tition signed by a large number of re- 
spectable persons. Lookwood is now 
about thirty years old, and will leave 
the prison some time during tbe next 
year. Taking the average life of crim- 
inals, he will then have six or seven 
years more, which ho is tolerably sure 
to make a direct cost to the communi- 
ty of several thousand dollars more. 
JOHN TRE OHEEK—PIORPCOKET. 
About the safest, and on the whole 
the most lucrative of larcenies is pook- 
et-picking. A bank burglar makes 
more at a single blow, but be is often 
months preparing, and ns pick-pocket 
finds his harvest on every crowded 
horse-car. The trade is generally pur- 
sued in sqaads of half a dozen, who 
"work" a particular" route. John Q' 
Keefe, better known a "Johnny tbe 
Greek," was np to within a year or 
two one of the best known men in this 
line of business. It may be very seri- 
ously donbted if he ever knew what it 
was to fall into temptation. He grew 
np a pilferer from the time he was a 
mere street boy, and by careful, dili- 
gent practice developed a skill which 
made him the leader of a gang which 
went by his name, and haunted "Is- 
land Number Ten," as the triangular 
block on Chatham, Catherine and Di- 
vision streets is called. Of medium 
height, slender and well-bnilt, with 
a long supple hand, and a pock-marked 
face—by no moans of the so-called vil- 
lianous type—he had nothing about 
bim to mark bim as chief in hie craft, 
but he rapidly rose to a position, where, 
with his two ablest co-adjutors, he con- 
fined bis attention to tbe pocket-books 
of tho casual and the regular passen- 
gers, securing his prize as men stepped 
on or off the car. In all the latter 
years of bis professional career he ut- 
terly refused to trouble himself with 
watch or jewelry. "H said he 
once, when arrested for a the/!, of this 
kind, "I don't steal no watches, I goes 
for a man's 'leather,' and you chaps 
ought to know it by this time}" and 
his professional indignation was fully 
borne out by the facts in the case and 
his professional character. He had 
the usual vicissitudes of his trade, and 
is said now to be dying of some chron- 
ic disease. He bad not been in State 
Prison more than two or three times, 
and escaped from tbe longest sentence 
of some five years, before be bad been 
confined half his full time. "Greek's 
Mob," as it used to be affectionately 
called by its members, is broken up 
now, and the portraits of the men who 
worked in it are all in some rogue's 
gallery, with a longer or shorter sen- 
tence affixed to their names. 
Talleyrand's Retractation. 
Tbe Pall Mall Gazette says: One' of 
Prince Talleyrand's last acts was to 
draw up instructions concerning the 
publication of his memoirs, which, as 
we recently had occasion to point out, 
will not see the light for another quar- 
ter of a century; but after he had per- 
formed this task, and upon the very 
day of his death, he revised a letter to 
the Pope, which, when he wrote a 
draught of it a few weeks before, he 
himself beaded 'A Retractation.' Tbe 
document, which is a very lengthy one, 
was accompanied by a private letter, 
and the whole was handed by the 
Prince to the Archbinhop of Paris, who 
was at bis bedside, and by him for- 
warded to Rome, (is a minute still to 
be seen in the library of the Archiepis- 
copal Palace testifies. It was just after 
he had sent off this letter that several 
boys and girls who bad just been con- 
firmed in the neighboring Ohnrch of 
the Assumption were brought into the 
room, and knelt in prayer at the foot 
of the bed, while tbe Prince, stretching 
out his arms toward them, exclaimed, ■What sublime contrasts there are in 
life I between tbe old man who is about 
to leave it and tbe young who are just 
entering its threshold.' These were 
almost his last words, for it was previ- 
ous to this that he received tbe visit of 
King Louis Philippe, when, Unable to 
raise himself in oed he said, 'Sire, this 
is the grea'est honor which Las ever 
been paid to my house.' The 'Retrac- 
tation' will, no doubt) appear In the 
raetfloir, but the ttVo dost important 
passages are ns follows: 
"After giving the matter my gravest 
consideration, and passing in review 
the consequences of a revolution which 
has turned everything upside down) 
and which has been going on for flfty 
years, I cannot, now that I have ar- 
rived at a great age) but cetisure the 
excesses ol tbe epoch to which I be- 
long, and unreservedly condemn the 
grave errors which during all these 
long years have troubled the Catholic 
and Apostolic Church; errors which, I 
regret to say, I have had ray share in 
propopating. Having received from 
Pope Pius VII a dispensation from ec- 
clesiastical functions, 1 have endeavor- 
ed in the course of my long political 
career to render all the services within 
my power to the Church and to many 
honored members of the Catholic 
clergy. I have never ceased to look 
upon myself ns a son of the Church. I 
again express ray repentance for any 
acts of mine that may have caused her 
to grieve, aud my last thoughts are for 
her and her Supreme Head." 
"Step in" said a boring cheap cloth- 
ier to a conntryman. "The cheapest 
goods in the market." "Have yon 
any fine shirts?" "A splendid assort- 
ment, sir " "Are they clean ?" "Of 
course, air—clean to bo snre." "Then," 
said the countryman, gravely, "you 
had better put one on." 
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Sweets for tbe ill-tempered—tart 
sayings. 
QRAND'MA AL'AS DOES. 
I wants to mend my wagon. 
And baa to have pome nalla ; 
Jus' two, free will be plenty. 
We're going to haul our ralla, 
Tbe splendidest cob fences 
We're making ever was I 
I wis' yon'd help as (lad 'em, 
Qran'ma al'os does. 
My borse's name is Retsey-a 
She jumped and broked her bead ) 
I put her In tbe stable, 
And fed ber milk and bread, 
Tbe stable's in tbe parlor. 
We didn't make no muss j 
I wie' you'd let us stay tbere, 
Oran'mn al'as does, 
1's goin' to tbe cornfield. 
To ride on Charlie's plow ; 
I spect be'd like to have me| 
I wants to go right now ; 
Ob, won't I "gee up" awful, 
And "whoa" like Charlie ''wboaa!" ■ I wis you wouldn't bosser, 
Gran'ma never does. 
1 wants some bread snd butter-— 
1's hungry worstest kind ; 
But Taddie mustn't have none, 
Cause she wouldn't mind ; 
Put plenty sugar on it, ■ 
I tell you what I knows, 
It's right to put on sugar-- -- 
Qran'ma al'os does. 
Wedding Etiquette. 
Demorest's Monthly thus solves some 
of the Qopundrums which make pretty 
beads aohe: 
Tho etiquette of a wedding differs 
somewhat in cities from that observed 
in tbe country, and it is with tbe for- 
mer that we are now concerned. The 
invitations are generally sent out about 
ten days before, and run as follows: 
"Mr. and Mrs. F request tho 
pleasure of Mr. and Mrs. B 's com- 
pany at Trinity church on Wednesday, 
January 17, at 1 o'clock." 
To this an answer should, of course, 
be returned. On tho wedding morn- 
ing tbe bridegroom sends the bride 
the wedding bouquet; he also sends a 
bouquet to each of the bride's maids. 
These young ladies are bound to be at 
tbe church in good time and await tbe 
bride at the church door. Her father 
also awaits her there. Meanwhile, the 
bridegroom has, of course, arrived, ac- 
companied by his "best man," and 
taken up bis position in tbe chancel. 
Occasionally in the country there are 
groomsmen—that is to say, a young 
man for each bridesmaid—bnt this 
practice is unheard of in good society. 
The church having tilled with the in- 
vited guests, tho bride arrives with her 
mother (for whom some gentleman— 
either her son or some great friend— 
should be waiting), and at once pro- 
ceeds to tho altar on ber father's arm, 
and followed by her bridesmaids two 
and two, care being taken to match 
them as to height as nearly as may be. 
Arrived in the ehancel they should 
spread out iu a semi-circlo behind the 
bride, the cbief bridemnid (who is eith- 
er the bride's elder sister, if she have 
one, or the bridegroom's) taking 
charge of tbe gloves, handkerchief and 
bouquet. At the conclusion of the 
ceremony the newly married couple, 
with their parents and immediate rela- 
tives, adjourn to the vestry, sign the 
register and receive the congratula- 
tions of their nearest connections. This 
done, they emerge into the church and 
depart first, the bridemaids following 
to tho church door. Tbe bride's fath- 
er escorts the bridegroom's mother, 
and his father the mother of tho bride. 
Very frequently tbe guests do not go 
at once to the house, but arrive tbere 
shortly before the hour named for the 
breakfast, and spend the interval until 
it is announced in examining the pres- 
ents, which are tastefully kid on ta- 
bles in the drawing-room, with the 
names of the donors on a card beside 
each. When breakfast is announced 
tho bride and bridegroom lead tbe way, 
followed by tbe bridegroom's mother 
on tho arm of tho bride's father, and 
the bride's mother on that of the bride- 
groom's father. It is now most unusu- 
al to have a sitting-down breakfast. A 
long buffet is provided, ns at a ball 
supper, but it is becoming (he custom 
to have a few small round tables to ac- 
commodate eight persons. At one end 
df these the newly-marrietTcoilple and 
their parents sit, often joined by the 
couple of highest ratik prcsetlt. Tho 
custom of many or long speeches is 
happily past. The getltleman of high- 
est position, or nearest relation, pro- 
poses in as few words as possible the 
health of the newly-married cottple; 
the bridegroom as briefly responds. 
The bride rises, and the knife Laving 
been placed in the cake, cuts tho first 
slice, and then retires to change her 
dress. The company finish their break- 
fast and return to the drawing-room, 
and in a short time the bride reap- 
pears to make ber ndieux. Very often 
she divides the bridal bouquet among 
her bridesmaids. On departrtre the 
task of throwing the white satin slip- 
per beloncrs to the "best man." As 
soon as the young people havo do- 
parted the guests at once disperse. 
The custom of sending either cake or 
cards is now quite out of fashion. 
When a widow remarries, (be eli- 
quette differs somewhat. The invita- 
tions are issued iu her name, but ber 
breakfast is given by some near rela- 
tive or great friend. The ceremony is 
neually a somewhat qniet one. There 
are no bridemaids and no favors, and 
tbe bride's dress is generally silver 
gray—never white—and she wears a 
bonnet. A question often asked is, 
"How does a widow, married a second 
time, arrange about ber wedding ring ?" 
Tastes differ. Some wear the former 
on tho little finger of tho left band, 
with a memorial ring as a keeper; oth- 
ers wear it suspended by a chain from 
the neck, and others lay it carefully 
away among their cbeiished treasures, 
Lime Water for Burns. 
A correspondent of the New York 
Sun writes to that journal that tbe 
readiest and most useful remedy for 
scalds and burns ip an embrocation of 
limewater and linseed oil. These aim- 
pie agents combined form a thick, 
cream-lime snbstance, which effectually 
excludes the air from the injured parts, 
and allays the inflammation almost in- 
stantly. He mentions % ease wheco a 
child fell backward into a bath-tub of 
boiling water, and was nearly flayed 
from her neck to below her hips. Her 
agonies were indescriuble; bnt her 
clothing being gently rpipoved, and 
tbe lima and Oil preparation thickly 
spread over tbe injured surface, she 
was sound asleep in five minutes.— 
Subsequently the parts were oarofully 
washed with warm milk and water 
three times a day, the oil dressing re- 
newed, and the little patient rapidly 
reoavered* Though all tho scalded 
shin came off. she did not have n scar. 
This remedy leaves no hard coat to 
dry on tho sores, bqt softens the parts, 
and aids nature to repair the injury in 
the readiest and most expeditious 
manner. The mixtare may be pro- 
cured in the drug stores; but if not 
thus aoaessible, slake a lump of (jnick- 
lime in water, and ns soon as tho wa- 
ter is clear mix it with tho oil and 
shake it well. If tho case is urgent, 
use boiling water over the lime, and it 
will become clear in five minutes. Tbe 
preparation may be kept ready bottled 
in the bouse, and it will be as good six 
months old as when first made. 
Something Worth Knowing, 
Every little while, wriics a- cor- 
respondent, we read in the papers of 
some one who has stuck a rusty nail 
into his foot, ot knee or band, or some 
other portion of his person, and that 
lockjaw has resulted therefrom, of 
which the patient died. If every per- 
son in the world was aware of a per- 
fect remedy for all such wounds, and 
would apply it, then all such reports 
must cease. But although we can 
give the remedy, wo cannot enforce 
the application. Some will not em- 
ploy it because they think it too sim- 
ple; while others often think such n 
wound of small account and not worth 
fussing over, until it is too late to do 
any good. Yet all such wounds can 
be healed without such fatal conse- 
quences as follow them. The remedy 
is simple, almost always on hand, and 
can be applied by any one, and what 
is better, it is infallible. It is simply 
to smoke snch wound, or any wound 
or bruise that is inflamed, with bnru- 
ing wool or woolen clotb. Twenty 
minutes in tbe smoke of wool will take 
the pain out of tho worst wound, and 
repeated once or twice, it will allay tho 
worst case of inflamation arising from 
a wound we ever saw. People may 
sneer at tbe "old woman's remedy" as 
much ns they please, but when they 
are affliotod, just let tbera try it. It 
Las saved many lives and much pain, 
and is worthy of being printed in let- 
ters of gold and put in every home.— 
Lancet. 
"Lone Jack." 
The following nncieut, quaint, and 
clever accoaut of the origin of this fa- 
mous brand of smoking tobacco ap- 
pears in the Harvard Adoocate. The 
reader who wonld enjoy it perfectly 
this Thursday morning must take down 
his meerschaum, rub it kindly with 
his silk handkerchief, insert n fresh 
weixel, fill tho creamy bowl with feath- 
ery flukes of true Virginia, and read 
and puff and smile as ha mnst; 
"There is a kind of tobacco verie 
good called 'Lone Jack,' and how it 
came to be soe called was on this wise: 
Kin^ James II. did greatly dislike ye 
smoking of tobacco, holding it to bo a 
gtievyoua syUnc, whereat it did seem 
to some waggo in Vyrginie a good jest 
to stamp uponne his tobacco ye Kyn- 
ge's face, with a pipe iu bys mouthe. 
Ye fame of thys did greatli spread 
abroade, even to France, where they 
did falselie change ye Kynge's name 
unto L'Onze Jacques (mistaking the 
It. to be eleven,) which seeming to 
tbey of Vyrginie a better jest than tbo 
other, they did change ye Kynge'a 
crown nulo a hatte; and name Iman 
'Lone Jack.'" 
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FejiaLb Hats.—Happy is that bn- 
mau being who has the tact to do a 
disagreeable thing beautifully. Here 
are tho men of America eontinmdly a 
babbling concprning tho aggravating 
height of fenr'aine hats in theatre au- 
diences. And yet no manager in tho 
land has hi»d the wit to remove these 
torments in Lbe simple manner adopt- 
ed by the f jntionary of a French pro- 
vincial th-jatre. He made do boister- 
ous observations; ho gave do stern or- 
ders; not he. Ho merely printed iu 
large letters on bis pluybilts tbia mas- 
ter-piece of genius: "The manager 
begs that all good-looking ladies will 
remove their hats tor the oceomnaoda- 
tion of the rest of the audieoce. Tho 
Aged, (he Buld, and the Plain, are nob 
expected to comply with this request." 
From that nnspicions oigbk the soaring 
bonnet and the monntainons bat wore 
invisible at that wise man's theatre. 
  
Early Respossidilitt.—Now, early 
responsibility is almost equivalent to 
early sobriety. If a stick of timber 
standing upright wavers, lay a beam 
on it, and put a weight on that, and 
see bow stiff the stick becomes. And 
if young men waver and vascillate, pub 
responsibility on them, and bow it 
straightens tbem up! What power ib 
gives them ! How it holds all that is 
bad in them in restraint ! How quiet- 
ly it developes and puts forward all 
that ia good in tbem! 
A dead lat<?U-=>Thn quo oa a oemn- 
tcry gntq. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HA-ltlSlHOIVlllJltC*, V A.. 
0. U. VANDERFORD, Ewton. 
THURSDAY MQRNiyg. JAN. 28, 1875 
MILITARY ISTE'PiTnESCE IN STATE 
AFPAIIMJ-tHE THIRD XEITff. 
President Grant, it would"seem from 
liis reoeut nets, is endoavwinp to edu- 
vatc the pooplo to become accustomed 
to tjie use of the military in State af- 
fairs. Ilia use of the military to dis- 
perse a legally elected nniT organized 
Lcgislntare ia> Louisiana mot with 
such tmivorsal deunnoialion by the 
people, irrespective of party, that in 
his special message, to the Senate he 
doprecialod the use of the military and 
endeavored to shift the vonponsibility 
upon Congress. Ho, in woi-ds.'receed- 
©d from" his former position, but it was 
only a military feiut, for two weeks af- 
ter ho ordered his troops to nn adjoin- 
ing State and at the point of the bayo- 
net ejicted from office the Sheriff of 
"Vipksburg. This act of the President, 
though as gross a violation of the Con- 
stitution ns the former, has oallcd forth 
but little censure. His next will elicit 
• loss, and after a- lew more such they 
will be passed by with indifference. 
Thus the people are becoming ocens- 
toraed to these monstrous assumptions 
of power by the President, and thus 
the bulwarks of liberty are being bro- 
ken down. 
President Grant, we believe, isdeter- 
mihed upon a third term. When the 
Republican party was strong and pow- 
erful, and when a nomination by it was 
equivalent to nn election, be trusted to 
common political arts. But now, since 
it has fallen into a minority, he seeks 
other means to further his ends. It is 
apparently his object to bring the 
Southern States under military control 
and make their votes in the Presiden- 
tial election depend upon his will. By 
reviving and indaming the old animosi- 
ties between Kbo North* and the South 
ho Lopes to get the votes of many of 
the Northern States and to secure his 
election by military control of the elec- 
tions of the Southern States. The 
same means by which he undertukcE 
to change Southern Legislatures would 
he equally effective in controlling the 
Southern electoral colleges, and by his 
recent military interferences it would 
seem be is trying how far he may go. 
Should he be frustrated in bis plans 
for using the military, ho is putting on 
foot another plan hj' which his elec- 
tion for a third term may be secured. 
This scheme is a war with Spain. 
Spains owes the United States an in- 
demnity by terms of settlement of the 
Virginiits affair. Grant «ud his Ciibi- 
net, with tlve eseeptioa of the Secre- 
tary of State, whose business it is to 
deal with stich matters, have determ- 
iuad to push our claims. Spain, torn 
asunder by civil war, is unable to pay 
the iademnity, and should Grant fail 
to carry out his other plans for secur- 
ing another presideulial term, a war 
with Spain will bo declared. Already 
bo has asked Congress for appropria- 
tions for coast defence, and ordered 
the navy to rondtzvous at Ney West. 
On account of Grant's use of the 
army in the Southern States, it is 
feared that the nest Congress will re- 
fuse to make appropriations for the 
maintenance of the army and navy, 
and the Congressional Republican 
cancas last w,ok determined to make 
appropriation for its support for two 
years at this session. Thus it would 
seem that not only Grant, but the Re- 
publicuii parly is determined upon 
his second re-election to the presiden- 
tial chair. 
Grant is ambitions. Upon securing 
another tenH, it would not bo surpris- 
ing if he should endeavor to secure a 
life lease of power by declaring him- 
self Dictator or King. lu the case of 
a war with Spain bo would have a 
large array and navy at his command. 
With these, and an army of eighty 
thousand office indders at bis back and 
tbousauds of trucklers to the powers 
that bo, could easily maintain himself. 
Never since the foundation of the 
goveonmelit have the liberties of the 
people been in such danger. Never in 
the darkest days of our struggle for 
liberty and iudepondeuce with Eug- 
land did such dangers threaten. Eter- 
nal vigilance is the prioe of liberty. 
The people should guard with a jeal- 
ous care their l ights. Once taken away 
it, may cost millions of treasure and 
rivet's of blood to regain them. 
To-day is the 2l8t day of the Eeech- 
er-Tilton trial, and it will bo a long 
time, we believe, 'before it is finally set- 
fled. Its object—to break down 
Beecher—will never be attained, no 
matter what decisions may be render- 
ed as to his guilt. He is too groat a 
man. His genius will over bo admired, 
and ho will bo pointed to by future 
generations as the greatest preacher of 
the uiueteentli century. 
The Civil K'ghts bill met with an- 
crtbhl' dafeufc on Jdoaduy in Hie House j 
ol Tleprcscntalives. Ben Butler moved j 
to take it up, which metio* was de- 
feated by a vote of I4T nyoe to 93 noes I 
—not. two-thirds. Among the noes 
wore twelve Rcpmbliouus. including I 
Butler of Tonnessoc, Loupdes ol Ma- i 
rylainL and Smith and Seaor of Yir- | 
TEE VICMSHL'RtJ TROL'BLEM. 
Grant's interforonce in civil affairs 
at Vicksburg is a« great an outrage at 
bis unprecedented action in Louisiana. 
Crosby, a negro, elected to be Sheriff, 
would not file adequate bonds, as the 
law required, and therefore could not 
legally outer upon or discharge the 
duties of the office. He finally re- 
signed; represented to the negroes that 
he did so under intimidation, and ap- 
pealed to them to redress bis wrougs 
by force. After the resignation there 
was new voting; Flanagan was duly 
elected, and took legal possession of 
the office under the election, and was 
discharging its duties in pence and 
quiet. A uew term of the Slate Court 
was to begin a fewdajs ago, and Gov- 
ernor Ames telegraphed to the Presi- 
dent that he feared disturbance, and 
asked for troops. These Grant quick- 
ly ordered Sheridan to supply, and, 
when they arrived in Vicksbnig, what 
were they ordered to do ? Not to sup- 
press rebellion, or iusurreclion, or do- 
mestic violence, but with "fixed bayo- 
nets" to expel Flanagan from office! 
Having tried lus hand ia Louisiana 
and' Mississippi, Arkansas will next 
receive Grant's attention, it is sup- 
posed. His handful of soldiers could 
be dispatched in an hour by the citi- 
zous of either Stao, and we would not 
be surprised—and they would bo jus- 
tified ia doing so— if they would con- 
sider tbat forbearance bad ceased to 
bo a virtue, rise in their majesty and 
hurl the army from their soil. 
Senatodial Electiokb.—The Legis- 
lature of Minnesota has elected Sena- 
tor Ramsey,, republican; Maine, Sena- 
tor Hamilton, republican; Pennsylv- 
ania, Win. A. Wallace, democrat-New 
York, Francis Tvcrnan, democrat; In- 
diana, Joseph McDonald, democrat; 
Massachusetts, Henry L. Dnwes, re- 
publican; Delaware, Tbos. ,F. Bayard, 
democrat; New Jersey, Ex-Governor 
Randolph, democrat; Missouri, Gen, 
G. M. Cockrell, decaoerat. 
The Rockland, (Maine) District 
Methodist Ministerial Association last 
week passed unanimously resolutions 
sustaining Grant in his use of the mit- 
i!ary in Louisiana. President Grant 
is a Methodist, and we presume this 
action of the Methodist preachers is to 
offset I ho letter issued by the Metho- 
dists South, which stated that no- dis- 
order existed in Louisiana of an unu- 
sual character. 
At a special election in the first Illi- 
nois congrersional district, Saturday, 
B. G. Cftulfield, democratic ConyreEB- 
raan elect from that district iu (he 
the forty-fourth Congress, was elected 
to fill the vacancy in (he present Con- 
gress caused by the death of John B. 
liico. Republican. 
The TiuItrT-ApiJfial warns their Leg- 
iBlath-© friends of the repudiation per- 
euaciou that unless they moderate Jlicii 
argument they cannot get board nny- 
whero in the capital, unless they paj 
for the ceore in advance and the 
spoons are kept chained to the supper 
uad breakfast table. 
The Louisville Courier-Jotn-nal thinks 
that "Sheridan is just about as fit to 
manage affairs at New Oilcans ns a 
bob-tailad bull with the delirium tre- 
meus in fly time is to take nn invoice 
of stock iu a wholesale crockery store." 
There are numerous persons spoken 
of for Speaker of (he next House cf 
Representatives, nearly every State 
presenting one. All, no doubt, expect 
ty he ehosoa, ami are probably itudy - 
ing afi&e epoeeh for the occasion. 
Election of Andy Johnson.—By a 
telegram received here yesterday we 
learn that Ex-President Johnson bus 
beea elected United States Senator by 
the Tennessee Legislature. Hurrali 
for Andv. 
Rogkp. A. Pryor in the Beecher Tri- 
al.—The New York Sun gives a pen 
and ink sketch of Gen. Roger A. Pry- 
or, who is of the counsel for Theodore 
Tilton in the famous Beecher Eoandal 
suit, now in progress Lu New York. 
The Sum says: 
"Tho ©ngagement of exi old-time 
Southern fire-eater as counsel for a for- 
mer active abolitionist is the odd point 
in Gen. Roger A. Pryor being one of 
Mr. Tilton's legal party. Mr. Pryor 
ia a typical man—thin, tall, nervously 
aggressive and bot-blooded. With ir- 
regular features, long stiff black imir, 
ami large, piercing eyes, he is the sin- 
gular oomponent of the party. His 
oratory, as shown in argument before 
the actual commencement of tho trial, 
is of the John Randolph sort—fiery, 
bitter and ambitious. H© wears a 
slouch hnt and * cloak. In which 
guise bo is the ideal of a Southerner 
with duelistic incliuiugo. lu court 
room demeanor he is the most oourt©- 
ons of them all, ami the most opeu iu 
his partizanship. He has nothing to 
say at this stage of the trial, except iu 
the way of whispeied conference. Ho 
sits at Mr. Tilton's side, with his un- 
der lip psotrudod in nn almost gro- 
tesque way, Juis forehead wrinkled into 
a frown, and hi© flushed face express- 
ive of the acme ol combativoness." 
Dr. Wm. Owens died at his Lome 
in Norfolk ou Friday night, aged 
88 years. 
Hod. Lucius H. Chandler has been 
appointed pension agent for Virginia, 
in plnco of Mr. Andrew J. Washbarn, 
. t tho iusUnco of tho latter, who pro- 
poses to make a lour westward. 
The Report of the Sub-Committee. 
IProm Hip N«w YnntTrllnilic.) 
The report of Hesan. BWcr.Pbelps 
and Potter Is one of the most remark- 
able and important political doctimoBts 
of rocon t yshrn. It ban rarely happen- ' 
sd that a committee of Congress depu- 
ted to investigate any subject having a 
direct partisan bearing has been able 
to arrive at a unanimous conclusion. 
Party considerations have their weight 
with the most upright nud patriotic of 
men, swerving them from the line of 
impartiality sometimes against their 
resolafkma nud without their know!, 
edge. It was natural that a consistent 
Democrat like Mr. Potter and a staunch 
Grant Republican like Mr. Foster or 
Mr. Pbelpe should look at the conduct 
of the Administration party in Louis- 
iana with very different eyes. But 
what their sympathies or predisposi- 
tions mayj have been, they were not 
long in discovering that to the story of 
Louisiana there was but one side. They 
invited Kellogg and his friends to state 
their own case. They listened to coun- 
sel. They examined nearly ou© hundred 
witnesses, and hoard what will amount 
when printed to fifteen huudred 
pages of testimony; and if common 
reports speaks truth, the Republican 
members did nil that honest men could 
do to find their party in the right. 
The result was laid before the country 
last Saturday, and we believe no good 
citizen has read it without amazement 
and indignation. 
_ For notorious ns the rascalities of 
Kellogg's government have always been 
we never knew until now bow "utterly 
without palliation were its outrages, 
how complete was its subversion of all 
tho principles of a popular Republicau 
administration. Tho wrongs commit- 
ted by the Returning Board hardlv de- 
serves the name of frauds, for fraud 
supposes some pretences of integritv, 
while tho operations of this precious 
company of scamps were so bold as to 
be merely a defiance of law and justice. 
The committee civo specimens of the 
processes by which (hey reduced a Con- 
servative majority in the Legislature 
to a minority of three. The common- 
est trick was to throw out returns ou 
pretense of "intimidation"" of tho ne- 
groes. In not one instance, after the 
moat careful inquiry, could the com- 
mittee discover that such a state of 
things existed. The vote of the whole 
parish of Rapids was reversed on the 
affidavit of the president of the Re- 
turning Board that intimidation had 
been practiced at throe of the polls, 
this gentleman not having been in the 
parish, on the day of election, and de- 
clining to give any testimony before 
tho committee. It further appeared 
that his affidavit had been smuggled 
into the proceedings of the board with- 
out the knowledge of the Conservative 
counsel, and moreover, it appeared, i 
from the investigations of the commit- 
tee, that Ids statements were entirely 
false. In one place certain potty local 
functionaries, appointed by Kellogg, 
and displaced by McEnery, had not 
returned to claim their offices after the 
suppression of the Sopteinher insur- 
rection, merely because the offices were 
not worth anything; that was culled 
intimidation and made a pretext for 
rejecting voles. In another case a 
Federal commissionor was visited by a 
procession of citizens to offer bail 'for 
certain citizens under arrest, and he 
culled that a derision of bis proceect- 
ings which was "calculated to intimi- 
date the colored voters." In another 
case where there wr.s a Cocccrvativc 
majority of 1,000 a R.idioul supervisor 
stole his own returns. Iu another case 
the supervisor hid himself until the 
time within which the returns were re- 
quired to he delivered to him bad pass- 
ed, and then wherf) there was a Con- 
eervativo majority ho refused to re- 
ceive them; but if the majority was 
the other way the limit of time was 
not observed. No negro could be 
found who professed to have been in- 
timidated. No white man had any 
evideoco that such a thing Lad been 
done. On tho contrary, the committee 
report that the violence was on the 
other sides and the wholesale military 
avreste of Conservatives for political 
offences served "to iutiinidute and 
sometimes even to produce astnnipede 
among tho white voters." Otherwise 
they believe (he recent election to have 
been unusually free and fair. Re- 
sjiecting the counting of the vote, they 
reach th© very moderate conelusion 
"that tfeo action of the Returning 
Board on the whole was arbitrarv, un- 
just and illegal, and that this arbitrary, 
u just and illegal aet-ioa alone pre- 
vented the return of a majority of Con- 
servative members to the lower 1 bouse." 
They could not say less than this, and 
if they Lad not possessed an enviable 
power of self-control they could hard- 
ly have ©aid so little. 
Ami what manuer of govormnent is 
it that thus usurps authority and per- 
petuates its usurpation by setting aside 
electionsl' Tiio committee tells us 
(hat it is a huge oiganization of cor- 
rupt rings, hated and despised by the 
whole people and "only upheld by the 
Federal military." The Governor 
wields a degree of power scarcely ex- 
ercised by any sovereign in the worid. 
His Legklature Las abolished and ect 
up courts in order to till the be-nch 
with his crentmes. Every kind of po- 
litical control tats Been lodged in his 
hands. The police force of New Or- 
leans has been turned into an armed 
State miJitia, eubjeet to bis orders.— 
Tho cxtraordinnry election law has 
given him absolute control over the 
registration, casting and counting of 
votes, and made it almost impossible 
to dislodge bun. Indetmite appropri- 
ations of money arc placed nt his dis- 
posal, and unheard of mouopoHea are 
created for his benefit. Under this 
system of opprt sslon (be securities of 
the State bavo fallen iu two'years from 
80 to 25, and of tho city of New Or- 
leans fi<oiu 00 to AO. Business is de- 
stroyed. All values are rapidly tumb- 
ling. Taxes can no longer ho paid.— 
Estates are eonfisonied. The negroes 
tbvougbout the eonrrtry parishes are 
turning freebooters. The public debt 
increases even beyond the geuorons 
limit of tho Jaw. Kellogg and his 
crew grow rich while Loiiisiana is ra- 
ined. 
There, gentlemen of (ho United 
States Semite nud House of Represent- 
atives, is a piefuro of your doiugs, 
drawn by three of the ablest of yonr 
own associates. Do not imagine that 
j you can humbug tho people by throw- 
' ing the hlam^i of this allocking aUlo of 
affairs upon William Pitt Kellogg. He 
is notliing but your creature. Yon al- 
lowed fbo President to thrust bios into 
the placo ho ahnsos. You have ro- 
fused to tarn faim ant when you Love 
bad the power, ttioagh you have 
known for more than two years what 
he is. You sustained him in spite of 
tho disclosures of the Senate commit- 
tee in 1873; and yon mean to sustain 
him now, in spite of the revelations of 
Messrs. Foster, Pbelps and Potter. It 
has been a worse crime lb»n negli- 
gence or servility on your part; for 
you have done all this with your eyes 
wide open, that you might use Kellogg 
to control tho vote of Louisiana for 
the Administration. Go on, if you 
choose, and complete the outrage.— 
Sanotion all that the President has 
done. Seat Pinchback and thank 
Sheridan. The people will'settle with 
Kellogg twxJ all the reel of you by and 
by. Meanwhile the report of the sub- 
committee passes into history ns the 
most terrible indictment ever brought 
against any political faction by its own 
members, and there are many of you 
who will rsad in it the death-warrant 
of the Republican party. 
Military Murder. 
The country is beginning to see that 
the-military oontrivanco which places 
the army in the hands of Kellogg and 
Ames, to "sustain" them, is a plot 
which enables these Governors to kill 
their political opponents without dan- 
ger of punishment. Grant, as tho 
"Times" assures it readers, gives a 
general order to the soldiery to "sus- 
tain Kellogg. The latter orders the 
army to make arrests; the persons 
pointed out for imprisonment resist 
nn illegal deprivation of their liberty, 
as they have a right to do; the sol- 
diers ran them through with bayonets 
or bullets; death ensues; the soldier is 
indicted and placed on trial for the 
homicide, and ho pleads the order of 
De Trobriand. What should be the 
judgment of the Court ? 
Let us narrow tho case, and assume 
that the five members of the .Legisla- 
ture, sought to be arrested two weeks 
ago last Monday in New Orleans, have 
resisted with pistols, and been killed. 
Would De Trobrinnd's order have been 
a safe defence for the soldiers who 
killed? That, it will be said, depends 
on the validity of the orders to Do 
Trobriand, and his execution of them. 
They wore by and from Kellogg, and 
to arrest and take the five identified 
members out of the ball; and De Tro- 
briand was, by the President, told in 
general "to sustain Kellogg." This is 
the Sequence: Grant orders Do Tro- 
briand to sustain Kellogg; the latter 
orders De Trobriand to arrest the five 
members, and he transmits the order 
to the soldiers—who kill. AVas the 
homicide justifiable ? And if so, by 
what or whose legal order? If not 
justifiable, who shall be punished for 
the murder of innocent men defending 
their own liberties ? 
This is not a wild or impossible case. 
It may be a sad reality any hour. And 
does not the military coutrivarce, on 
Republican theories, protect Kellogg ? 
Can lie not by it murder with impu- 
nity all whose resistance to his politi- 
cal schemes makes their death import- 
ant? Does not the country catch a 
glimpse of what the military plot 
means, and why the law forbids the 
army to he used in time of peace ex- 
cept to aid the judicial power in en- 
forcing its process of arrest, and not 
.V-i Ejceadive order ?—N. World. 
The Death of Canon Kinosley.—A 
London dispatch announces that the 
Rev. Chnrles Kingsley, chaplain, in or 
diuarv to the Queen and to the Prince 
of AA'ales, and Canon of Chester, Eng- 
land, is dead. Canon Kingsley, who, 
it will be remembered, visited theUni- 
ted States a year or two ago, lecturing 
iu Baltimore and other cities during 
his sojourn, was the representative of 
an ancient family of Cheshire, the 
Kii.gsleys of Kingsley, who joined the 
parliamentary army under Cromwell, 
and afterwards Charles II. under 
Monk. He was born in Dovan, June 
12, 1819, and was educated for the 
profession of law, but entered the 
church, becoming curate at Eversley, a 
mom-Land parish of Hampshire, to 
which living ho subsequently attained 
thrrwadi his patron, Sir John Cope.— 
Mr. Kingsley mingled much with 
workingmen, us may lie inferred from 
his "Alton Locke," and b«s taken part 
in various efforts to mueliorate the 
condition of the working classes to 
such an extent as to have earned the 
name of the "chartist parson." Ho 
has distiuguisbod himself as a dramat- 
ic and lyric poet, bis principal poetic 
work being "The Saint's Tragedy."— 
He was the author also of several nov- 
els, and has published a large number 
. of lectures, sermons and essays — 
Among his works may be mentioned 
"Plieton, or Loose Thoughts for Loose 
Thinkers;" "Heroward, the Last of the 
English;" "Westward, Ho 1" "The 
Hermits," "At Last, a Christmas in the 
West Indies." He was appointed pro- 
fessor of modern history in tho Uni- 
versity of Cambridge in 1859, and af- 
ter resigning that post was made ca- 
aon ol Chester in 186G. 
ILsist them with their own Petard. 
It would seem, says the Richmond 
Whig, that Kellog & Co. blundered 
and were the victims of their own 
fraud. The Louisiana House of Repre- 
sentatives consists of 111, of which 50 
is the majority. The -Returtiiog Board 
elected 53 Radicals nud S3 Conserva- 
tives—referring the election of 5 oth- 
ers to the Legislature—the expectatioB 
being that the Radical majority would, 
of course, elect Us own men. But 
when the Legishiture met, 3 Radicals, 
by aecvder.t or design, were absent, 
which gave the Conservatives the ma- 
jority. That majority proceeded to 
organize by elcctkig a speaker and 
clerk, and then admitted to their seats 
the five members from the parishes re- 
ferred to by tho Returning Board. Be- 
ing caught in their own trap, the Radi- 
cals appealed to the bayonets of the 
United States army, which undid the 
right and consolidated the wrong. But 
the Conservative members (5A a quo- 
rum) constitute in fact and law the 
House of Representatives, and any fair 
court would be coiapelled bo to decide. 
Governor Cochran, of Delaware, was 
sworn in upon au 9IU Lalia bible 
printed iu 1 
NEWS ITEMS. 
There will be twenty-one Democratic 
governors and a Domecrivtio House of 
Representatives after the 4th of 
March next. 
The Rockland, Maine, district minis- 
terial association bavo passed resolu- 
tions endorsing Geu, Grant's military 
policy in Louisiana. 
The Kansas Legislature have adopt- 
ed resolutions sustaining Grant, Sheri- 
dan and "ull of us" in their actions 
towards outraged Louisiana. 
The Chamber of Commerce of Cin- 
cinnati has adopted a resolution favor- 
ing tho appropriation by Congress of 
$100(000 for tho improvement of the 
harbor of Charleston, S. 0. 
Tom BhtlarJ, the noted counter- 
feiter, was convieted in the United 
States Court at Albany, Thursday, and 
sentenced to thirty years imprison- 
ment. 
Mobile, Ala., will celebrate Mardi- 
gras carnival February 9. Thero will 
be day processions and splenddid ex- 
hibitions at night by old and new so- 
oieties. 
All the "Mystic" societies in New 
Orleans have decided to dispense with 
the customary parade on Mardigras on 
account of the absence of bis royal 
highness King Prosperity, 
A snow slide in the mountains of 
Nevada killed twenty-eight Chinese 
wood cutters. Another snow slide oc- 
curred at Big Cottonwoodi Over 
twenty lives were lost. 
The Committee on Eleations and 
Privileges have reported in favor of 
the expulsion of Mr. Cannon, Delegate 
from Utah in the House of Representa- 
tives. He is the husband of four 
wives. 
The New York World publishes offi- 
cial returns of the elections since 1872; 
which show that in tho course of two 
years the Republican party, which 
elected its President by imtjority of 
over 750,000 votes, has been put in a 
minority of over 500,000 votes. 
Gov. Hsrlranft, of Pennsylvania, 
has issued a warrant for the execution 
of Ernest Ortwein ou Tuesday, the 
3d day of February. Ortwein was 
convicted in Alleghany county, Pa., of 
the murder of the Hammett family, 
consisting of John Hammett, Agnes, 
his wife, two children, Emma and ida, 
and Robert Smith. 
Some weeks since it was rumored 
that the firm of Martin Landenberger & 
Co., of Philadelphia, had failed in busi- 
ness, but their knitting and Loisery 
mills were kept running until Satur- 
day morning when they were finally 
closed. These mills generally employ 
from 800 to 1,000 hands, and are the 
largest of the kind in Philadelphia. 
Judge. J. P. Southworth, of Mobile, 
was Friday commissioned special as- 
sistant Attorney-General to defend 
deputy United States Marshals Ran- 
dolph and AVileford, of Alabama, who 
are indicted in the State courts of 
Sumter and Marengo counties, in ac- 
cordance with tho request of United 
States Marshal Healy made some days 
The Bill Extending the Time for the Col- 
lection of Taxes. 
The following is the text of tho "bill 
for extending the time for the collec- 
tion of county and township levies for 
the year 1874," which was approved 
on the 20th instant. It is of import- 
ance to tax-payers generally, and es- 
pecially to collectors and their sureties, 
and to officers of courts : 
1. Jin it enncioit Inj the General A-i- 
retn/tly of Virginia, That the several 
collectors of taxes and county and 
township levies of the cities, towns, 
and townships of this State be allowed 
until the 1st day of June, 1875, in- 
stead of the 1st day of March, 1875, as 
now provided by law, to proceed with 
and close up their several collections; 
and that the several treasures of the 
counties and corporations of this State 
be allowed until the 1st of June, 1876, 
to make their final settlensmit with the 
collectors in their respective counties 
and corporations; and that the said 
treasures be allowed until the 15tb day 
of June, 1875, to make their final set- 
tlement with the Auditor of Public Ac- 
counts: I'roviJcd, The extension of 
time hereby granted shall not apply to 
taxes and county and township levies 
already collected and in tho hands of 
the said officers, and that all collec- 
tions which may be made by them 
prior to the first day of June, 1875, 
shall be paid into the treasury of the 
State, as now prescribed by law: Pro- 
vided further, That the several treas- 
urers and collectors of taxes, and couu- 
ty, city, and township levies bf this 
State, shall, before they are allowed to 
discharge those duties of tbeir office 
under the provisions of this act, obtain 
tho consent of their sureties; Provided, 
Tbat the consent of the sureties of 
said collectors and treasurers may be 
given ia person before the county 
judge in terrn-time or vacation, or by 
a writing signed by such sureties or 
by power of attorney authorizing some 
other person to sign their names there- 
to. Said writing to be duly1 recorded 
by the clerk of the county conrt, and 
certified to the Auditor of Public Ac- 
counts: Prooideil, That if tho said 
treasurers and collectors shall fail to 
renew their bonds ns herein provided 
their offices shall bo deemed vacant, 
and the vacancy shall 00 filled in the 
manner now provided by law: And pro- 
videdfurther, That it shall not be law- 
ful for the collectors to sell for the said 
taxes before the 1st day of April, 1875. 
The several collectors and treasurers 
of the counties of this Commonwealth 
are hereby required to make payment 
on the first of every month of all 
amounts received up to said datea 
2 This act shall be in force from its 
passage. 
Knights of Pythils.—The annual 
meeting of the Virgiuin Grand Lodge 
Knights of Pythias was held iu Rich- 
mond on Tuesday. In his report the 
grand chancellor states he Las grunted 
eiuce the last meeting dispensations 
for the establishment of nine uew lodg- 
es, and reports the order in an encour- 
aging condition. The report of the 
representative of the Supreme Lodge 
shone the following condition of the 
order ia the United States: Number 
of lodges 1,204; past chaneeHors 10,- 
007; knights 86,499; total membeishin, 
iliduding esquires and pages, 97,700. 
avnuern mra •™'^| JfCW AdvCrtlsoniPllU. 
SiinEVKronT, January 24.—-Tho un- A NEW IDEA! 
dorsigned residents of Shroreport, ——— 
Louisiana, have reod with inexpreesi- ® 
bio astonishment the statements made fiMtouui newtobk * okibntal tea cow 
by General Merrill and others repre- ^^InKln^^1SyIlr?,urn.lln•ll• <">• pound <f •mi. 
senting this community in a condition or Mi.ed iv., .nchiTS' 
of anarchy and its people lawless and ' WaTa^t 001 ! 
defiant; stating that ia this vicinity •m»u onwetKi. 
there are not less than 260 political 
criminals; that frecdmen are systeraat- 0°*«> ooenobBft<>f t«>hinaa chomy. 
ically maltreated and cheated of their 
earnings and that 2,000 have been ^ 0^d 
driven from their homes in penury.   
We most solemnly assert that all such "WHOLiESALE PRICES, 
statements are baseless misrepresenta- Bcmou. wuj- you .uauid ordor yourT«». from tb* 
tions and absurdly false. There is no Y"rk aod eri«nt«i Te»comp«ny. 
lawlessness here nor in this vicinity •duito^Tr."" 
that has come to our knowledge. The 
only disorders wo have known was i',"1 <>vt"? »™>ii «toiir«, r«rticic» of ir«d »nd tteei 
made by this military slanderer, just conX'y^mi ^Nu^f.n^^'^ic"^"'^ th* 
before the election, by sending bis sol- Tin fany«r« of tii»NcwYor»ond erimi.i t..com- 
diers raiding over the country arrest- ^ 
ing unresisting citizens for imoginarv 1^!),url,^..T111 "nhi«hch«- 
offenscs. who have not been held foV •*"'uou. but 
trial, because there was no evidence of d'QU.'U.iia.o Tea. 
gni.t. If ordinary crimes pre not rig" 2d. Because our comnMDd of capital embleena to 
otausly punished by our present judi- cbo«RTw^h^S^,rS^ '"d 10 •"» 
cial authorities it is through no fault of Jw. »ud tuu8 save n^uy 
the intelligent and virtuous part of the C aTnecsus. wo hove InsnoursUd a now system of 
coinmnnily, who bar© had no yoico in tuiiinoM, ong ndted in New York. y 
C 
of merchsndlso era now cunvoyod s't clis^. . ^.iwrT-
sbly loss tlian tlioee of tho e/pres* c'^^. ^h. 
cost on one pouuil of Tes heltui 8 els onTv TUe New York snd O lenUI Tos Comuliy i. tsklnw 
•dvsntsge of Oils extrsordlusry fscllliy smf inn Its . netomers in all psrte of tb* United States wltk. tho finest teas ever Imported at BtsteswlU. 
WH ES  . 
nvIT™; ^jHrir^^nTpsT' t"fro  ,hr 
„ ""I Company desls only In pnre nn- 
ooli. ml ,T0" *no*n Immense 
the w f I .!, ,.."?,'1''"011 "Tcb-" ndulterated with 
' "J th" Hawthorn and other trece, ana oven small st nes, psrtl l s f lea a tt l 
flhiiRa. besides colorInff matter, are sent over the 
~l ' 011 *1 enormous prices as '■'!> , j" he b eis f the  c  ork a  rlrntsl Tea Com- pany can, by a new process, not peuorslly known, de. tcct the presence of sdulteratlon In all its onns; and the Company will continnc to main tain the hlch chw- 
•cter It Use hitherto sustsiuod, by sailing nouo but 
Orexxulxk  o«. 
2cl. ecause r co n od f cnuital •nahV* «• 
IMPORTLAUOELY F0HMC?8Hn?d^.',o.',1
Tanso ..."o"7 *" oaT T<'" the P"1"'* <* Chins sod 
charges **Ve mi  lul»ruie<lla»« profits and 
wo have iDanfiruratod a tipw ■w^awi bUBlno«s, oriR Dated i  ewar 7^m 0f 
their selection. If any tenantry have tJm tTosr"'.?^., by^tdC" 
been ejected, it ba© been to a'Email ex or TtA8 81 wboivuie Prices. 
tent, and mostly, i# not altogether, " 0 
vagabonds and tho vicious. If there Groat Need of tlie Times 
be any destitution among tho colored 19 PU" Tea si a low price; and as.wtara determined 
people it is in no sense from want of lySh.^on vour o'd^ ^ hcll> ^ 
remunerative employment. The rela- jtirseeonrpriiiolnt. 
tion of thfl two rflOftci \a Iinnminltr 70 cfw. per ponnd, w. ,, . .lViU races IS unusually Mixed .Gigpu and bteek)fO. wj beit Wkr. friendly, arising doubtless from the ^ncoiorod) w, 70, «o( jtrj)©r per poanti. 
fact that at the recent election many 
colored men voted with the taxpayers, fi-25- 
the conservative ticket. Wo think tho p. t we 
good order here quite remarkable, a^0T.^rqr.l^f S^r^f^y mu.i .nd 
wnen we renect tbat the parish olbcials aoiivery gun-anted on recwipt of pi ice. 
and renresentativpq wlio wftro nlar^fpil 1 ?rEj8I:-^,OTK'~^'e ^Pa^n i»un»omid> IIUU l yruaouLawves WIIO e e eiccreu injured, dan.ftged or ndultemtod in any respect, eveD
by SIX hnndred majority in as ortlsrly Jhe lowuat qualities in the above list, are porfwt in 
an election as ever witnessed have been Ik-niVr srou•cleau'lur<! alld uniDjured 111 
for the second time cheated of their , &ff wc wont nctivr and r.iiaaio secris everywhere, 
« .. ■ a. i to whom sporinl iuduceiueuts arecSered. I hebasiw SnCCeSS by the present ruling dynasty, hops in honorable and ruapcctable. Young and ohf 
and will only odd that-the statements e«S.r' &td*ur stoucT1 
referred to are so outrageously false Addrrcn, 
and groundless that they could only *5*.ASI> 
have originated iu a crazy brain and      
poorly coneoived malice. A. M . E F F I N SE R 'S 
J. B. Steers, cotton buyer, New * 
York; E. L. Dennis, cotton buyer, 
Rhode Island; P. J. Howard, cotton 1 ST'I 1 STrt f 
buyer, Connecticut; C. W. Burt, mer- 
chant, Iowa; E. H. Crosby, New York; '"-VAT T "PV ■RfiOTTQT'OWE"'' 
D. H. Shapley, planter, New York; A. tY;""" , BOOKSTORE 
E. Wright, planter, Ohio; and Frank H of v!("oKs!Vr,moNhiy.'ac!!*".'0 ''' Btock 
Lewie, boot and shoe dealer, Boston. nnd^^m^JiiTp.^Paoetrf/. tlZt S?? Blbl" 
A. . EFFi SER'S 
18751 1875! 
Wind and Snowstorms In the West. • 
The tremendous wind • and snow- 
storms that have swept over the west- 
ern plains during this season have 
made railroad traveling both slow, ua- 
comfortable, and even perilous. A 
week ago four trains wero snowed up 
nt once on the Kansas Pacific railroad, 
inoetirg nt one point, and neither be- 
ing able to recede or go forward. The 
mercury fell to twenty-two degrees be- 
low zero, the wind blew such a gale 
that no one dared venture outside of 
the cars, and the enow piled up to 
their roofs in drifts. The passengers 
were for twenty-four hours without 
anything to eat except the little that 
could be doled out to them from the 
pautries of the sleeping-ears. Oue train 
was eventually dug out of the drifts 
only to be as badly stuck as ever a 
few miles further on. There was no 
station near, the snow was still fulling, 
and the prospects of starving were dis- 
gustingly excellent until some oue dis- 
covered that there was a baggage-car 
filled with oysters on the train that 
had started from Bultimoro and was 
on its way to Denver. The cases were 
opened in a hurry, and everybody lux- 
uriated on the choicest yields of the 
Chesapeake. After eleven days from 
the start at Kansas City the train 
reached Denver City. The work that 
was done in getting it through the 
snow was almost incalcalftblo. The 
drifts were often as solid as earth, and, 
in fact, not unlike it iu color, for the 
winds picked up snow and grass, roots 
and all, and landed them together in 
the cuts. In one cut near OgalhiHa 
tho snow was so hard that when two 
engines, weighing thirty-two tons 
apiece, fastened together, nqd running 
at thirty miles an hour, struck it, they 
ran right up on top of the drift, and 
stood there without sinking in more 
than an inch or two. A passenger says 
tho grandest sight he ever Saw was 
when five engines and a enow-plough 
took a hulf-mile run into a huge drift. 
The drift was one hundred feet long, 
and the engines were invisible to spec- 
tators from the time tbey struck it 
until they emerged, ns if from a tun- 
nel, at the other end.—Baltimore Amcr- 
Svjit Against the Southern Metkob- 
ist Church.—A suit has been iristitn- 
ted in the United States Court at 
Nashville, Tennessee, by Reuben 
Wright, of Fairfax county, Va., against 
tho Southern Methodist Church, for 
$45,907 86, the amount alleged to have 
been loaned to preachers who estab- 
lished schools and churches in the 
Choetnw Nation. The plaintiff's bill 
alleges that be was an Indian trader 
iu the Choctaw Nation in 1861, nt 
which time the Methodist Episcopal 
Church South sent out a number of 
persons to establish a manual labor 
school in that nation. Wright claims 
tbat he advanced large sums to these 
persons, and that at the time tho 
church ceased operations thero, in 
1863, it was indebted to him to the 
amount of $25,000, for which sum, 
with other moneys afterwards advan- 
ced, he is now suing. 
Unpleasantnets.—The harmony of 
the Republican party was disturbed 
yesterday by an unpleasantness be- 
tween a colored and a white member 
of tbe House of Delegates. They met 
in the rotunda and the colored mem- 
ber denounced the white man as a 
Dutch rascal, who ought never to have 
been entrusted to represent bouest 
people, and concluded with ft threat 
of personal chastisement if he, the 
white man, should meddle with his 
business again, Tbe affair is under- 
stood to ha.o grown out ol differences 
on the question of repudiation of the 
State debt.—Richmond Enquirer. 
  ——♦- + ■ ——   
The house ol John Gleason, at 
Crawford, N. J., with two ehildron, 
aged four qnd two years rcspocUvelv, 
was burned Friday ni^ht. 
' VALLEY BOOKSTORE'^ 
HAS just recelvrd quite an sdcfillon to Ita lBOOKS, STATION KRY. A ., Ac. 1 now have s very Istko ha of tlione Cheap ibles 
and Testatneni*, Repp Papeterie, latest styles. ChildrenH, do do do Paper Blinds, Oil Blluda, Wall Paper, Blank Books, A:c., ko,. Another Rtrpply of those Dreka's Dictionary Blot tors. Call ftwd4ik;o hmj before making your purcbaecs, 
soulb of Bublic Stjnarw, Bwitzcs Building. 
M. KFFINGER. Dr. J. J. MonrnauTfr Mim-ral Spring:* of North- America for sale by. A. M. EFFIV«KU. 
"Va'ley Fook^iors." 
WILL BUY A 
First Wortgage Premium Bond 
-OF TJ»E-» 
New Yoii Initial ExMMtiiiii Coinpiiy. 
THESE BONDS are issued tor tho purpose of rais- 
Jog inuds for the erection of a building ia tfuy 
city of Now York, to be used for 
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR! 
a p€rrua»nent home, whore every manufacturer can 
hibit and sell bis goods, and every patentee can sbovr 
his invention; a centre of industry wlucb will provo 
a vast bouefU to the wbolo country. 
For thi* purpebo, tho Lpgislature of tbs State of 
Now York has granted a charter to a nnuVhcr of our 
znont wealthy and respcci-tble merchants, and those 
gout'.einon have purcbusod nt* leas than eight blocks 
of the most valuable land iu tho ■City of New York. 
The building to be erccfert will bo seven Htorlea bigb (1C0 feet in htight), bunnouutcd by a niagulfteenft 
dome, and will cover a space of 22 acres. It will bo1 
con^feructsd of iron. Bi'ivk and Glaas. and made firo- 
proof. Tim bonds, which wo till for $20 each, arc ee-- 
cured by a first mortgage on the hsnd and building, 
and for tbe purpoee of inahing them popular, the di- 
rectors have decided to have qnirttrly drawings of $150,000 each; this money beiug the interest ou the 
amount of the wl.olc loan. 
Every bondholder must rccoiro at least $21f00». but he may receive 
$100,0001 - 
Or $35,000, or $10,000, or $5,00., or $3,00, be., ki, 
3d Premium Ih-awbig', March 1st, 1876. 
4Ui Series Drawing, April a, 1876. 
Capital Premium, $100,000. 
Thcee Drawings tike place every turee months, 
and eventually eveby bond will participate In ibout^ 
Address for Bonds and full informaticn, 
MOR^EMJ IIAU, BRUNO A CO., 
F/N4XCZAL AOENTfr, 
23 PARK ROTT, NEW YORK. 
Post Orrfc* Duawsr 29. 
Itanilt by Draft oift New York Cify Banks, Regfsv 
tercd Letter or P. O. Money Order. 
POSTPONEMENTS LapOSfciBLE OSfJtRtHiB PI.A5L 
Applications for Agencies Receiveil 
dec 17 
BY THE GOVERNOR OF VIRGINIA. 
Information having been received by th© Executive that EDWARD MINNTCH. JOHN KENAN and PACK- ENGHAM WEEKLY, who wore under indictment for 
various offanbes commitfecd iu the Cotfnty of Rocking- ham. have broken jcil, and are wow going at Urge; fiwreforo I do hereby offer" a reward of One llun« 
<lr( <1 JDoilnra to any poraon who aliall arrest tho 
sa d EDWAhD UlNNlOH, JOHN KENAN and PACK- ENOHAM WEEKLY and deliver thefu into the Jail of 
said Coxkuij, or a due proportion tor either, and I do- inuroovor require all oliicera of this Commouwealfh. 
civil and military, and request the people generally to 
use their best exertions to procure their arrest, that 
they may be brought fo justice. 1 Given under my hand aa OoverBor, and tmrter L.S. > the Less Seal of tho Coiumonwealth, at Rich' 
—— ) mond, this 16th day of January, A. D. 1875. By the Governor: JAMES L. KEMhER. JAMES MCDONALD, Secmary of the Common wealth. 
DESCRIPTION. 
EDWARD MINN1CH la about 35 yoara ofcft* « feet high; stout built; weight about 160 pounds; black 
eyes; black hair and Hack nmetache; had on dark gray suit of factory goods and black hat. KENAN is a well-grown youth about 18 years old> 
weighs about 165 pounds; full faced and slightly freckled; no beard; light hair; talks veiy rough; had 
on dark gray clothes and black bat. WEEKLY Is about 6 fert 10 inches hleh; about IS years old; weighs about 110 pcunde; lisbl Lair mlled 
with gray; fair complexion; had on a heavy beard;" Da* front lluger of tight hand cut off; bad en old gray 
clothes. Jan21 2t 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN# 
TAKE NGTlOPh-That on <he first day of the April Term, 1875, of tho Circuit Court of RockinghuiQ 
county, I shall petition sold court to order that Cha balnure found to be duo from Henry A. Rhodes npon 
a settlement of hi»accounts as guardian of Mary F« Gil more, dee'd.. bo trnhHterred and paid over to me In Miami county. Kansaf, as gu&rdiau of Arlhnr Thslbert Jloughtun. infant child and sole heir of the said Mary F. Gilmoro. th-cVL. tho on id infant being now a res- dent of Miami county. State of Kansas, ?»nd your peti- 
tioner being bis guardian laH'inllf QppoiTited in Mi"? 8iat«-' and county. JOHN MARTIN. JOHN E, ROLLER, Cutmsel. Guardian. jau21-4w 
rORjSALE. 
Tbv. HOTTSE sdiI LOT on Soulb Vsln slrsel. B*rH- 
sonbiirj. Vs.. now occtiptvd tf H. Jk. White, 
scsrvcr. m oSerefi for sale prlvslsl}. Fonmica -IT- 
tn 1st April, 1B76. Terms will bs mads sccomiuods- 
tiug> Auilrni, 
JOBU St. LOCKS, Aguftf. Junai-Iw WadMvlJls, CterhoCO,, Va, 
,4 LAPGE uyr of fctteriros-npes snd Views, --r, 
tite TAiisi 
Old Commonwealth. 
arrisonlmrs, Vr., i i i t Jan. 28, 1876. 
rmunmo irmsx thuwdit bt 
c. xs. VA.N'Ouns'oiin. 
Bar-Offlco orcr th« Star* of Lc*a 1: STiximiita, 
Sooth of the Court-Htraso. 
Tfraii of 9iibMrV^tloii« / 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR 15* ADYANCI. 
Advert lelna: It at cm t 
1 •qtiRTo, (fen linos of this lypo.) one Inarrtion. $1.00 
1 11 osch subsoquont insortlon,*...  00 
1 M ono year  10.00 
1 " six raontba  0.00 
Ykvrlt ADvcBTiacuvMTa $10 for iho flrat equara simI $5.00 fo t each sdditionni aquaro per year. It.opcsusmal Gauds $1.00 s line per year. For Ats 
linos o loss $5 por year. 
Lvoal ADTXKTiaRMKXTB the logal foe of $5.00. 
Special or Local Nortecs 1$ cents por Hue. 
Large advertisements taken upon oontract. 
All advertising bills duo in advance. Tcerly adverti- 
sers discontinuing beforo the closs of the year, will 
bo ebnrged trsnsfcnt rates. 
•To"b F'rlntlnsf. 
Wc arc prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
tow rates, tor cash. 
TLuio Table—Vnlley and B. A B. Railroads. 
Ooiro East—Leaves Hurrlsonburg at 12:58 P. M.; 
strlvos at Harper's Ferry at 6:30 P. &(., and oonnccts 
with Express i-ast, via Metropolitan Drnncb: srrlvrts nt Washington at 8:56 P. M. and nt Dnltlmoro at 10:20 P. M. At Harper's Porry connects with Express train 
w.Bt at 8:34. Ooma Wxai—Leaves Baltimore at 6:35 A. M.; and 
arrives at Htirtiacmbnrg at 1 P. M. ACCOhnroDATio.v. Knns bctwoon H .rrlsonburg and Stsunton. Leaven Hnrrioonburg at 7:30 A. hL and arrives from bUuu- tou at 6:15 P. M. WAY FREIGHT—WITH PASSENGER CAR. This train, stopping at all way statioos east, leaves Harrlsonburc at 6:20 A. M. 
LOCAL AKrAIRH. 
     
Circuit Court,—Circuit Couxt is still in 
sepslon. 
Tlie Judge overruled a motion for anew 
trial of Ciiaries Bamber, but stated that be 
thought the verdict of the jury a harsh one, 
and that ho would sign a petition to the 
Governor for his pardon. 
The case of the Couimonwealih vs. iladi- 
son Mauzy for the murder of Robert Burt- 
ner, was tried on Friday. The jury, after 
being locked up all night, on Saturday ren- 
dered a verdict of-guilty, and fixed his pnn- 
iahmont at seven years in the penitentiary. 
Commonwealth vs. Jolin Johnson was called 
on Saturday. The prisoner plead guilty of 
petty larceny, and was sentenced to three 
months in the County jail. 
A special Grand Jury was empannelled 
on Monday.who found au indictment against 
diaries and James Miller for extorting mon- 
ey under threats. 
On Monday the case of the Commonwealth 
ts: Virginias L. Saunders for the killing of 
Jas. N. Dovel at Mt. Crawford, some months 
ago, was called, and up to the hour of our 
going to press hasnot been concluded. Much 
iuterest is manifested in tbo case, as evi- 
denced by the largo crowds in attendance. 
The Com man wealth's Attorney is assisted 
by Capt. P. A. Dangerfiold, and the defense 
is conducted by Messrs. Liggett, Lurfy & 
Lurty and Messrs. Woodeon & Compton. 
The evidence was concluded at noun yes- 
terday, and though it took several days to 
examine the witnessss, nothing was elicited 
but what was brought out nt the Coroner's 
inquest, which was pub ished in the Cou- 
iKWCWE.u.TiI nt the time. Mr. Paul. Com- 
inouvrenlth's Attorney, made the opening 
speech of the case yesterday afternoon. 
  • ■ ■ 1 
Patross of HusbaNDRT.—The follow- 
ing Oran'ges have been organiaed by J. S. 
Crawn, BopHtj.' for Eockingham, during last 
week : Noiih Mountain Grange was organ- 
ized on Thursday, January Slat, at Js'orlh 
Mountain Chinch with Maj. Qeo. Chris- 
man, Master; John H. Ralston, Overseer ; L- 
C. flopkins, J-ecfttrer ; Edward Mason, Chap- 
lain ; Jas. C. Heltzel, Steward ; A. J. Long, 
Assistant Steward ; Wm. C. Whitmoro, 
Treasurer; Samuel A. Flrebnngh, Secretary; 
Bon, D. Bowman, Gatekeeper ; Mrs. Fannie 
Ralston, Ceres; Miss Verdie Bear, Pomona; 
Miss Fannie Whitmore, Flora; Miss Ruth 
Ilopkins, Stewardess. 
On Friday, January 22d, Stonewall 
Grange, at McOaheysville, was organized, 
with J. M. Weaver, Master; G. W. Mauzy, 
Overseer; E. W. Hester, Lecturer; John 
Werner, Chaplain ; J. B. Burner, Steward; 
Wm. B. Yancey Assistant Steward ; Wm. S. 
Miller, Treasurer; Dr. T. 11. Weaver, Gate- 
keeper; Mi.-s Mary Rice, Ceres; Miss Ida 
Weaver, Pomona ; Miss Rate Hopkins, Plo- 
*a ; Mrs. Ella Weaver, Stewardess. 
Both Oranges are composed of the moat 
iiiUuentinl citizens of the respective locali- 
ties in which they are organized, 
 — — 
Rakinq ur Oiu Bark Notes.—Yester- 
day some of the stocklioldera of the oid 
"Central" Bank of Staunton met at the law 
otfice of Messrs. Grattan & Mauzy, the occa- 
sion of the meeting being the fact that eemo 
parties nt the North had gotten together 
about §40,000 of the notes of the bank and 
entered suit in the tJ. S. Court nt Harrison- 
burg against the stockholdets to recover the 
anrou-nt duo. Notice of the suit has been 
served on many stockholders residing in and 
around Stauntow. The Jaw at the lime of 
the charterof the bank bound the stockhold- 
ers for the debts of the institution ratably 
in proportion to tbo stock they held. The 
bank was dosed by the war. The stock- 
holders have engaged Messis. Grattan & 
Mauzy to defend the suit.—Siaunton Vindi- 
cator. 
Death of an Esgltsii Settler.—Capt. 
R. F. King, the secretary of the Virginia 
Terra Cotta and Porcelain Works, died sud- ■denly in Staunton. on Tuesday of last week. 
He was a son of Major General George Ar- 
thur King, of the Koglish army, and was 
himself adjutant of H. B. M., 13th regiment 
of foot (Prince Albert's own,) In which ca- 
pacity lie took a gallant part in quelling the 
luutiuy of Nena Sahib in India in 1839. Ho 
was thirty-four years of age, a native of 
ludia, where his father was serving at the 
time of his birth, and was a grandson of the 
Cbuulessof Moantcashel and cousin ot Lord 
Viscount Lorton. 
———  
Ten Labueb.—Thomas L. Dorsay on Frl- 
flay last was arrested hy olficers Gray and 
Williams on the charge of stealing two 
shirts and a pair of panta from the boarding 
houee of Mrs. Kelley, near the Depot. lie 
was taken before the Mayor, when his guilt 
Was plainly proven (be bad the pants on at 
the time ) The Mayor ordered him to join 
Hie "Chain Gang," for ten days, or to re'-- 
ceive ten lashc-H. Dorsey chose the latter, 
which were applied by olllcer Kelley, 
A. J, Sigler, of Port Republic, who was 
indicted on Monday by the Grand Jury for 
•seUiug liquor without liccusie, W8 iearu has 
t*.E ier jsat'-s uukticwa, ^ 
BRKVIX1U8. 
There are bat eight families In Harrison- 
burg who were here forty years ago. 
There will be a wedding in the Methodist 
Church this morning. 
The Rat op Hone, will appear tomor- 
row. "sparkling and bright" an usual. 
The walks in the Court House yard must 
have been made for the benefit of cobblers 
instead of t he public. 
A T. Wilklns has contracted with the 
Board of Supervisors to repaint the clerks'' 
office building for §200. 
"Dnrang'a Rheumatic Remedy never fails 
to cure rheumatism. For sale by James L. 
Avis." 
The passenger and freight depots at Win- 
chester were destroyed by lira oa Tuesday I 
night. 
Robert O. Clark is appointed postmaster 
at Forrest Station, Shenandoah county, Va., 
vice Wm. J. Moflwtt, resigned. 
Dr. T. N. Sellers has introduced a bill In 
the legislature for protection of sheep in 
Aockiogham. Push It through. Dr. 
Rer. Mr. Martin, presiding elder of this 
district, will preach in Andrew Chapel, M. 
E. Church, South, on Sunday next. 
We don't like to have oar exchanges car- 
ried off before we can get them—especially 
the dally papers. It looks like stealing, 
and we believe it is. 
The Board of Supervisors ought to come to 
town and start the fashion of walking on the 
walks in the Court House yard. Neltherthe 
town or country folks will venture upon 
them. 
The grass on the lots of Dr. A. M. New-" 
man and Gen. J. It. Jones in the southern 
part of town, was set on fire by a spark from 
a freight train on Fiiday morning, and ea- 
lirely burnt off. Some fruit and other trees 
were seriously injured. 
Col. Armstrong has presented a petition of 
the citizens of this county for a new judicial 
circuit to be eomposed of Hockingham, 
Shenandoah and Page counties. We hope 
the Legislature will act on the petition. This 
judicial district is too large, and businesa is 
sometimes seriausly interfered with. Col. 
Ro. Johnson is spoken of for Judge, should 
the new district he formed1. 
The Legislature has passed the commit- 
tee's report that it is inexpedient to legislate 
on the claim of Rockingham Bank, in regard 
to §0,400, State bonds belonging to the bank 
which weie extracted from the State Trcas- 
nry. 
The election of county offlcors, under the 
new amendmentsJo the Constitution adopt- 
ed last fall, takes place in May. Common- 
wealth's attorney, sheriff, treasurer, &c., are 
to he elected. Messrs. Benj. E. Long and 
Samuel R. Sterling are out for Treasurer. 
Others are spoken of. 
Oue dollar, invested in the Texas 
Gift Concert Association, will surely get 
§50,000. That may seem impossible to 
.many of our readers, but endorsed, as U is, 
by some of the most prominent citizens of 
Texas, we feel justified in recouuueudlng 
tliis association to all who may wish to in- 
vest. Call on the local Agent of this place 
and he will fomish you with a plan of draw- 
ing, which, in itself, guarantee every one an 
equal.chance. See advertisement in another 
column. 
—— 
FE3ltUAHV 23d.—The Sous of Jouadab, of 
this place, together with the members of 
the other temperance organizations and peo- 
ple of this and adjoining counties, will cele- 
brate the 22d of February i f this year, in 
Harnscnburg, by a Grand Temperance Ju- 
bilee. We have not learned the progtaiauio 
in full, jmt from what we know of those en- 
gaged in the temperance movement here, 
now in the height of success, wo holieve it 
will bo a very considerable demonstration, 
and that no effort will be spared to make it 
a grand succeFS. We learn the exercises 
will embrace both day and evening. Many 
prominent temperance orators are expected, 
and among the list of speakers for the occa- 
sion, appear the names of Jno. B. Gough, 
M, M. Potneroy, (Brick,) Wm. H. Drew, Jno. 
U. Punning, Gen. Geo. W. McLain, of Ar- 
kansas, Maj. James F. Divine, Rev. Samuel 
Pearce, lion, James H. Williains, and sev- 
oral others 
Arrangements • will bo made to accoramo- 
date thousands. All temperance organ na- 
tions aie invited and are expected to be 
present, each, if possible, with music and 
banners. 
The programme will be given in full in 
full in our next. 
We learn that the Grand Council of the 
District ot Columbia.of the Sons of Jonadab, 
will be convened in special raweling, with 
Alpha Council of this place, on the same 
day. ■ n ms-   
There was some sensation created among 
the congregation of Rev. Mr. Canter on Sun- 
day morning last, by a messenger who an- 
nounced to Mr. Geo. O. Conrad that his 
house was on fire. Mr. C. speedily returned 
home, and only after most active efforts by 
himself and some neighbors the fife was ex- 
tinguished with but small loss. It came 
very near being rilsastroas, which was only 
prevented by timely discovery. There was 
no general alarm sounded. For several Sun- 
days Mr. Canter's congregation has been dht- 
turbed by the alarm of fire—•overal times 
iu or about the church, during the services. 
Wo hope we have had the last hf it. 
Our reporter^ has let his Zeal oulslrip his 
knowledge iu writing tho above local. He 
wrote it about as it should have been, and 
displayed the creative power of ids mind. 
It was in type, and was not uolicod until too 
late for revision. The affair soarcely rose 
to the dignity of a local, but would make a 
good "brevity." So we will tkns state it; 
Considerable exciteraont was created on 
German Street, on Friday, caused by the 
alarm of fire, which was occasioned by the 
burning of some clothing in the cosidouoo of 
Mr. Geo. O. Conrad. 
A number of raembersof Brldgewnter 
Lodge, No. 120, I. O. O. F., made a fraternal 
visit to Valley Lodge, No. 40, of this place, 
on Tuesday evening last. A pleasaut even- 
ing was spent by the united brethren iu the 
Lodge room of Valley Lodge-, and Hie mem- 
bers of the latter Lodge expect aoon to re- 
turn the brotherly greeting. By these fra- 
ternal visits much good to the order it ia to 
be expected wilt be accomplished. 
BaroaikbI BAROAtNe.—Now Is your 
chauce to get a suit of clothing cheap at the 
Temple of Fashions. You can find the place 
by looking for the red flag. No humbug 
with G. S. CUristio- He ia not selling short 
to save himself, but ia positively selling at 
lialilmoro prices. Go aud see for yourself 
and be convinced that Christie is a man of 
vaiaclty, 
P. B. The patent Shoulder Liller * special- 
i>'. L 
New Railroad EUtmiu'Risb.—Mr. D, A. 
Plockor, of Mt. Crawford, boa on foot a 
sclioma to build a tram or narrow gang* 
railroad from Bridgewater to tho Valley 
Railroad, at. or Rear Mt. Cfawford.' On Frl- 
dsy last Col. K. J. Armstrong Introduced a 
hill in the Logtslatnre to authorize Mr. 
Plecker to construct his road, 
"Duraing's Rheumatic Remedy never fails 
to cure sheumatism. For sale by James L. 
Avla." 
    
Reported for tho CommonvreaUh. 
Ashby Tencher's Instltiitc. 
Dear Sir;—The January meeting of the 
"Ashby Teacher's Irstltutn was held la 
Dayton, January 10th, 187.5, Majt h. C. 
WliUescarver in Iho chair. 
The Institute was well attended by the 
members and by a largo uamber of specta- 
tors. Tlds meeting appeared quite n suc- 
cess. All the discussions and proceedings 
were interesting, Instructlvo and profitable. 
Tho citizens of Dayton and vicinity deserve 
the highest credit for the interest maoifest- 
ed, and the active part taken la, the ptoceed- 
iugs of the meeting; and also for the very 
excellent dinner which they grataitonsiy 
furnished. No doubt those that furnished 
the dinner already fell themsslves recom- 
pensed when they saw with how much relish 
the hungcy uiembera of the Institute in- 
dulged their voracloas appoliles;; indeed, 
this day witnessed that hi aad abpat Dayton 
live many warm friends of educatiuo, and 
ardent lovers of good things. 
This fastltate is in a prosperous cnadition, 
and ia no d«Aubt rabtng the standard ol the 
professional teacher ia this part ot the coun- 
ty. Its members no,w number over forty, 
and every sucicessi ve meeting sfids to.the list- 
No teacher who is possibly wlthco reach, and 
expects to follow teaching auccessfiiily, can 
afford to miss tho opportunities for improve- 
ment which these meetings present. Inati- 
tute a^iourned to meet at ilevci Croeh^. Sat- 
urday, February-, 20iili, iSTS- 
L. C. VVH1TESCARVE% Die*. 
J. L. Cokfman, Sec.pio tern. 
i   QoiTc^Diulniica of the Couimonwcalth. 
Fatt'J AceuknU 
Mt. Solon, Va., Jan. 28x1, 1873. 
DEAttStR;—On Wednesday last an nccl- 
deat occatred at "Zlou," a point just above 
here, by vrhich Mr. H. II. Douglass, a young 
gentleman of this county, lout his life.— 
Young Douglass lived at "Zion," and on 
Wednesday last took his horse from the field 
with the intention of visiting his sister, who 
lives near "Zion." During the trip his horse 
becante frightened and ran off with him. It 
is snppcsnd that the horse fell, throwing the 
rider some feet, infficting Altai injuries from 
which he died that night, about 6 or 7 o'clock, (the fall occurred about 3 o'clock,) Young 
Douglass was about 23 years of age, and 
highly respected by all who knew him, as 
was attested hy the large concourse of 
friends, who followed him to his lust resting 
placo. Truly yours, 
if. C. D. 
   
Treating the Wrong Disease. 
Muny times Women call upoa their fami- 
ly physicians, on« with dyspepsia, another 
with palpitation, another with trouble of the 
breast, another with paia hare and there,and 
in this way they all present alike to them- 
selves and their easy-going and indifferent 
doctors, separate aud distinct diseases, for 
which he prescribes his pills and potions, 
assuming ihera to he such, when, in reality, 
they are all symptoms caused by some uterine 
disorder ; and while they are lluis only able 
p rhaps to palliate for a time, tht-y are igno- 
rant ot the cause, and encourage their prac- 
tice until large bills are made, when the 
suffering patients are no belter in the end, 
but probably worse for the delay, treatment, 
and other complications made, and which a 
proper niedicine directed to the cause would 
have entirely removed, thereby instituting 
health aud comfort instead of prolonged 
misery. 
From Miss Lcwms-DiA K St, Glair, Shade 
Alheos Co., Ohio; 
"Dr. H. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.—Your 
Favorite Prescription is working almost like 
a miracle on me. I am belter already than 
I have been for over two years." 
From Elvv. A. Schafee, Zanesville, lud.; 
"Dr. Pietce—I received the medicine you 
sent me aud began using it immediately.— 
As a result of the treatment I fetl bettor 
than I have for three years." 
From Mrs, John K. Hamlin, Q'dell, 111.; 
"Dr. Pierce—The Favorite Prescription 
has done me good, which I am very thank- 
ful for." 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is sold 
by dealers in medicines. 
  m  
C-'ut I'llls Out. 
IT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE. 
There is no person living but what suffers 
more or less from Imng Diaease, Coughs, 
Colds or Consumption, yet some would rath- 
er die than pay 75 cents for a bottle of med- 
icide that woidd cure them. Dr. A. Bosclieo's 
German Syrup has lately been introduced 
in this country from Germany, and its won- 
derous cures astonises everyone who tries it. 
If you doubt what we say in print, cut this 
out and take it to your Druggist, Ott & Shue, 
and get a sample bottle for 10 cents, or a 
regular size for 75 cents, and try it. 
G. O. Green, Woodbury, N. J. 
John W. Wren, the Itichmond de- 
tective, who was convicted of being 
"accessory after the fact" of the felony 
committed by John I>iiH in obtnining 
the money of Jumea M. Fowlkes, has 
been granted a now triul. 
  ■ f —i- • ♦ • 
The Senate has passed a bill giving 
Circuit Courts exclusive jurisdiction 
on appeal bonds from County Courts. 
CHVRCHBS. 
Mv-rtl. E. OavscH. SouiB—Bcv, I. W. OANTER Pastor. Bervl.ioHevety SmnUy,at It o'cloek, A. M.. ami 7 P. M. Prayer.meetiutf evory WoUmjuclny cvuulur. Sunday Schctol at t) A-. M. Phebbvxouan—Rev. J. RIOK BOWMAN, Pastoi. Rcrviffce every Sunday at II A. M., and 7 P. M. Lnc 
turo every Wedneud&y evening. Sunday Selrool ut 0 A. M. Ritf HANDKIA-Pmt. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W. WBDDELL. Rector. Biyin'e service oa Sunday at 11 A. 51., fknd 7 P. M. Sunday School at 3 A. M- Lec- 
ture on Wcdncedfty at 7 P. M. Bible Gbu-s EvkUy 
at 7 P. M. ScntK free. B.imaT—Rev. W. A. WHfTESCARVER, Pastor.— Servicefi first and third Sundays at 11 A. M. Luthkban—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2nd. Sabbath iu tho morning at 11 o'clock, and on the third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 7 o'clock. 
Catholic.—Services 2d and 4th Sundays of each 
month. Rev. Father John McVorry, pantor. Services 
at 10A. K- F irly Kaau. Sunday School 3 [k m. 
every Sunday. 
JctftK WfiHLEY ChaW.L—Colored Methodist—Rev. 
w. US K WOOD, Pan tor, Servktoi every Sunday at 11 A. 
end 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wcdneaday evening. Sunday School at 0 A. M. Baptist CnuncH (colored)—Services every Sunday, 
at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m., iu buHement of t\ S. Court- Honao. Rev. Wm. IIill Pastor. 
SOCIETIES, 
BOOKINOHAMOHAPTER.No. fi. B. A. St., meets in Masonic Tepiphq Harrixonburg, Va,, on the fourth Saturday evening of each moiidb, W. H, 1HTENOCW, M. it. H. P. JAJtrs H. Dwyeb, Sec'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M., 
nsftefa in Masonic Temple, in Ufu-riaouburg, on thj firat Baturdtty evening of each month. J. H. SHUE, W. M. BAM'L R. srkRLtins, Beb^y, 
VALLBY LODGE, No. 40. I. O. O. F., meets In Odd Fellows' Hall, Harrisouburg, Tuesday evening ol 
each week. WM. A. SLATER, N. G. Wm. J. Points, R. Sen. 
AIIIUAM ENCAMPMENT. No. 25, meets first end third Thursday evenings, in LibO.F. Hall. Wm. Lokh, Scribe. J. K. SMITH, O. P. 
MINNEHAHA TFTBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., meets in Red Men's Hall. LarriBonburc. on Monday ovouing 
of each wok. JUS. ANDREW, Haolumi. O. D. Anthony, Chief of Records 
COLD WATER LODGR, No. 37, L O. Q, X., meets in Red Men's Hall, every Fruloy evening. WM. J. Points, R. 8. M. IV. HOLMES, W.C.T. 
ALPHA^COUNyjiL, No. 1, Sows or Jonadab, urects in Hed wen's Hall every Saturday evening. K. Smith,-E. Sec. J. L. RUOWN, W.C. 
STONEWALL LODGE, h. P., No. 31, meets aneond 
and fourth 'J hHiuday evenings, ia Odd Foil owe' Hall. 
B'nai B'uitb.— Flak Lodge. No 264, meeta let and 3d Sunday of each mouth at old Turuvcreiu Hall, West Mnrtcet St. 
Vaixev Forntain, No. 2, U. Order True Relornmrs, ! iseels psoTi Monday evening, at 7 I', il 
ISA AC W. W. M. r. 1 SC91T, Til., R. feecr'y 
Ads that Hats licoomo Law*. 
Mr. Lovcnatein, from the Coramit- 
teo on Enrolled Billft, reported the 
folloping acts, approved by the Qov- 
ernor January 19, 1875 : 
To prohibit the condemnation of 
lands bclongin ■; to lunatic asylum*, 
tbo institation far thn deaf and, dumb, 
and the blind, or to any university, 
college, or seminnry of learning. 
For the roljef of John A. Spilman 
and Hobect Frazicr. 
In relation to printing annual ro- 
porta of the lunatic asj luinjj and deaf 
and dumb and blind institute, 
i For rearranging the dates for the 
ending of the school year, the making 
of annual reports of school, otlicers, 
iStc. 
Td amend, Ac.^ section 28, chapter 
7-8, Code 187.3, to provide for taking 
tjio census of school population. 
Making on appropriation to cover 
the State court-bous with slate or. tin, 
&o. 
To ante&d, &o., section, X, chapter 
; 202, Code 1873, in relation to th« 
i trial of indiotments tor felonies. 
To amend, &c., sections 35 and 36, 
chapter 100, Code 1873, and to re- 
peal an act approved March 16, 1874, 
in regard to the protection of fish in 
the water o/ N.ew river- 
For the relie* off the trustoea of 0)Jd- 
Fellows' Hall, Hiehmond, Va. 
To authorize the conveyance of 
land by the lustjtalion of the Deaf 
and £tomb, find the Blind. 
To amend, <Sto., section 11 of an act, 
approved March 21, 1871, entitled an 
act to incorporate the Ljfe Insurance 
Company of Virginia. 
Making an appropriation for increas- 
ing the number of State cattle-pens in 
thft city of Richmond. 
For extending tho time for the col- 
lection of taxes and comity and town- 
ship levies for the year 1874. Ap- 
proved January 20. 
A California Duel.—There was a 
duel Tuesday in the suburbs of San 
Francisco, between Paul Jtocchi, an 
ex-Confederate officer, and Ives, a 
Nortberu rpau, a resident of Georgia, 
visiting there.. The cause of the duel 
was that 2fceebt during the war was 
iustruraental in the execution as a spy 
ofjt brother of Xxes. At the first fire 
Zecchi, who fired in tha air^ was bit 
in tho shoulder. Ho demanded an- 
other shot, which Ives refused. Zec- 
chi then attempted to shoot himself, 
but was disarmed by his seconds. 
1^1 fllBi 
Fire near Abingdon.—The residence 
of Mrs. Martha C. Hopkins, one mile 
from Abingdon, was destroyed by fire 
about 3 o'clock Sunday tporn'ng. 
Mrs. Hopkins lost everything in the 
house, nod barely made her escape. 
The fire is supposed; to have caught 
froni some kindling-wood put under 
the cooking-stove to dry. Loss, be- 
tween $10,000 and $12-000. No in- 
suranca. 
The IJuiversity of Virginia will cele-. 
brate the fiftieth anniTeraary of its 
foundation in Juno of this year. A 
historical sketch of tho institution, 
embracing a sbort biography of its 
founder, Thomas JefTerson, will be 
read by Mr. R. M. T. Hunter, and Mr. 
Daniel B..Lucas will recite a poem, 
and Mr. John S. Preston deliver an 
oration. 
FINANCIAL AN I) COIIME HC I AL 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold cloBod dull in New York, Tuesday, at 112^. 
IIA lilt ISO Nli UUG MA RKKT. 
OOCRECTKP VKKKLY DT LONG k STINEHPHINO. 
Thubsday Mobnino, January 28. 1875. Flour—Family,   |'0 (Hl(a-5 50 liYtPfL.,**.*,  ...5 0pf&5 00 Do Suiter,.  4 50&4 o0 Wheat
 
  
 
..I W)@l li> Rye ..A*.*,-*,,.*, 0 ao Goru, (ucw)   0 ft0(^(l 00 Oat«  0 l OftViO 50 Corn Meal  0 OO.giO 65 Bacon, (new)  0 ,00(tfcl0>X Pork 0 00(a8 00 FliiKuecd  2 OO al) DO Salt, sack
 
3 OOfc.S 00 Hay 00 00(412 00 Lard,....,  0 10(40 11 Butter, (good freau)... U Ut)(fi0 30 Eggs, 0 25 PoUtoeH, (uetw)  0 00(5^0 1^ Wool, (unwashed)  0 00@0 35 Do (washed)  ...0 00^0 40 
WASHINGTON MARKET. 
Corrcrlcd Weekly by 8. H. A H. C. Jones, General Coramisglou Merchants, LouiHlaoa Avenue, bctwuca llth aud 12th Btrocts, WashiugtoQ, D. O. 
January 26, 38?L QUOTATIONS TO-DAY. 
Flour— Family   $6,58® $7.00 i Extra    6.ftO(5i) G.uO Super   .4.00(5) 4 25 Fine     a.SOfo) 4.00 R.ve   4 75® 5.00 
  
 
 
   y  Grain— Wheat, white.,.,..,   44
 red    Rvo   Oidsi,  Cora (new),... .«>« Buttkii— Virginia Choice Roll,,.,,., 44 44
 Print  44 44
 Packed ..., Good.  Common.................. Grense.   .... Miscellaneous— Eggs. freHh..,. ........... Apples, slieetl  
Peaches, pealed............. 
•' uupcxied   Cherries pitted. BiackberrloH. RsHphorrios  Whortleberries       Turkeynlb, dresaod. . Chickone.        Spring Chicicna,,,. Ihicks.... Timotby Hay    Mixed 44    Clover 44    Rye Straw   Haolilod Sliucks   Baoou, hog round   Pork   I^ard   Irish Potatoes.............. Boaus, white   44
 mixed   Oniotos, bbl   OclveB, i? awt. Apples, V bbl..,,  Honey C«ir.b.. Wool, washed   Sheep, cwt  Beeves, good, tp owt   Bsevos, medium, cwt. .. 
. 2 j® 7^ 
•8® 2J(g) 
mt 
. vm 
. 30*) Id'q) 
. $.50® 
. S.OOtfj) 
, 4 80® 
. 18 00r.il 1 
> 15.00(4) : 
. 13.00(4) ] 
. 13.00® ] 
. 30.00(3) i 13(4) 
. S.SOfiT) IB® 
. mt 
, l.f/S(4) 
. 0.56@ 
, t.W(t 
. 7.50fi) 
. $.oo<a 
4.V5) 
. 0.00(41 
. O.OOOi) 
. 4.04^ 
Gors fed,..,. Slop 44 .... ....$9.25fft $.70 .... U.OO&VJiS 
Qeoitgetown Cattle Market, Jan. 21. 
The "offerirHTfl of Beef Cattfa tlib week 
reached 270 bead, wbicli were taken at 
prices ranging from daG^c per tb. Tbere 
were upwards of 1000 Sheep offered, about 
luilf of wltvoh were taken at per lb. 
Covvp and Calves 2^a$G0. Beef Cattle were 
in fair demand, but Sheep were very dull. 
Tho receipts for the year ending l^ec, 81, 
liS74. were; 1^,370 bead of Beef Cattle, 54,- 
GOfl tSkeep aud fianji)s, and 780 Cows and 
Calvep. Tvial lor the jear 71,030 Lead. 
At Stamilnn, Jan. 2Ht. Javnaa Kvlloy to Sarah FiaU- burn, daughtMi* of Philip Flabburn, Eaq. 
Near Spring IIill, AugtiHU couuiy, Jan. aist, Cyrus B. Und. M to Sarah Ecbord, dautfbtar of Pbliln Ech- 
ord. Esq. 
At Spring CVmk. on Jnuiary 14-. R«r. J. W, Kosebro, John W. K<}OY<;a .ind,?fnttli' U. Beery J 
In Rockingbani onnniy. January 91, Jcfferaon Alnx^ 
ander aud Sally Mungcr. 
In KUnntnn on the 24th inat., of hqart diaoase, Mra^ Mildred ilotehoHon, wife of Mr. Alex. Hnfcuhcaqn. agea 53 years. She waa buried at Greenville. 
At ParnaaMus, on the 21 at of Jamiary, 1875, Burgle, infant and only aon of Mr. \<r. T. apd H. T, Wright, 
aged 8 months and 29 days. 
In Staunton, ou Monday, Jan, 27lh, Hallio, Infant daughter of Mv, James A. and Maitio K. Arnientrout, 
aged I ytar, 1,1. an^ 7 'Uy». 
 REAL ESTATE^ 
SJIKNANDOAII VALLEY 
Reckl Estate Agency, 
Harrlsoikburic, Va.^ 
HAAS, PATTERSON & JONESA 
Oft'ur tho following properties for sale: 
About .I,OOO acres of grazing land in Randolph 
cpiMity. West Va.} 1;200 acre A d cared, iwloneu finely (iiqbovqd., A1J spl'^didly watered. >V;1I Uo wild to 
satt uUro^MOff) a^from &$. to ^13. pqi; ncrc. A large quantity of Brown Hcnwia1^, Pikes and Railroads in course of construciion through an'1 near 
snid property. <*k 
Acres. Moderate dwelling; oxcollout bam, and 
other necessary out-buildtngH; Ifi acres timber; 8 acres 
meadow; good neighbors; schools, churches and mill 
oonveuicut. A good little farm. Price, $3,U0U. Good terras. 845 Acres, fijio middle river land, in tho county oi Anguata, witAin "Tcux m^ipiof Valley R. R.; splendid bifok house with eight rboinH, and new. If arm can l»e divided into two parts; land well adapted iio.gro^H aud 
all kinds of grain; well watered. For mpr* pKru'-nliyr deaoription call on Haas, Patterson ^ Foriri." 
witliin rovou miles of Staunton; about 600 a(U'cs of it iu cuIUvatiou, 
VALUABLE TANVAIfcD., 
f«* 6)11 (4.1; valuable I^^YARD wi^ali-con- Yculeuccs.. Pj;1<;o low and r(ip^ good. FLOURING MILL. 
One of the best located iu the county of Roeking- hom, in the midst of a large grain growing ruj.'K'Bt 
with good ci^ojn, ao^ucv dj?P9k £^1 nai '^c^BM 
upon enquiry. 
CHEAP IIJMrUi 
Eight and a half ncrcfl of land in corpPW^e limits ol HayrUonbuyg—wraall house on it—could be divided iiito liuUdjii)g.lpfej. Price $850—200 cash balance 
V.VLUAyB^E BUHiDING LOT. OJho hjvhdHometO, ru»d It haB a.fcoat of 2M)tfeet, oad coutuma 4(nuieu, Prigo. $1000. 
No. 10^ 
A BE VVTIFUL FARM of 140 Acres—lying adjoin- ing t.he ccmorsitlou of IlarriHonburg. A large two 
story brick dwelling with 8 rooms, barn and usual 
out-buildings; three fine springs; good orchard; a beautiful country homo with all tho ndvantagia of 
town,. Prico $80 per aero. Ewy terms. 
1& 113 Acres. TSvorstory ttapap dwcUpj^ with ca^k,t 
rooms, nearly n,ew; good Quvbiiildings,; four aprb^sj 20 acres and K* j^crcH watered inoodow ^ plenty 
of fruit of ail kinds; *([ mm from Coutrcvflle; conve- 
nient to churclios and sohpoltf; per acre; $1000 W&p, bftlauce iu four years. 
No. 9^ 
155 Acres of th« vejry best Augusta (jonnt-x improvements flrstr-elaas; farm splendidly watered; 
neighuorhood society equal to any In tlio Valley; lajnl Jlcs on tlio River about six miles above Waynesboro': 130 acres cleared; splendid moatlow on it; a large and 
magnifloent orcharu; timber lan I, in, separate tracts, 
will bo sold with it at reduced rates. 
TOWN PROPERTY. 
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, handsomely situated on South Main Htroct, Harrisouburg; 8 rooms. Price good terms. 
" Xlto\T WAT^\CiE. and well improved lot on East Market St. I^juoo eon^tofns O rooma,imd kitchen; wa- ter ou lot. Price $1200. HOUSE and LOT on Main St., In Harrisouburg' House has six roome, and iu good repair; line garaon. Price $1500. OORNRU LOT—A valuable site for business. Lot 30x100 feet. Price $600—Easy terms. MILLS aud other property both in town und 
country. SPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERY LOW. Coll and sec catalogue, 1 
TIRQINIA ANI* FEXNSTLVANfA 
1.20^ 1.35 1.20(a) 1.35. 900 l<f0 C4(ij) 66 
28^ 21 30(<*) 35 27@ 30 24^ 27 180 24 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. Baltiuokk, J»n- 81. 1875. 
mcoBivr* Beevoe     3,426 Shacp and Lambs  t . 2.220 Hogs   5.408 
FBIOES. 
Best Becvre   .$5.50(5;7-2I> QenoraHy rated first quality   4.H7r/r 5.50 Medliuu to good fair quality  S.SOCaA.RT Ordinary thin Steere. Oxen and Ovws,  3 60@3.5d Ocueral average of the nrmrkei  4.62 Milch Cows $35.00(a.CO.00 Extreme ra'igo of prices  2.50.a 7.'.'5 Most of the Sales were iVom.4.00.^5.50 1 
•mucr* 
Fair to good   $4.50(36.50 La*ahtt, por head   2.00(5/3.50 
Tb "Valley Bookstore" 
HAS boon removed 4a tho room formerly occupied by R. J. Dot-tor, in the Bwttpser Bnildiiig, where I would be glad io spc wy OLD FRIhJNDS aud the public gew ralty. Tuv wHl find in my stock all gjaaAf! IMually lf®pt ♦ Urat-daaa Roofcetorc. ALSO, 
Chromes, Piclure Frames and Pictures, 
Wall Paper, Paper PHnds, Oil 
iilinds, Hollatids for Itiinde-™ 
various colors and widths. 
I have also paper othj yard wide for putting undor 
carpets, which arc a gpcat protection to them. PAPER, ENVELOMEft, Ac.. Ac. Civ« mb a mil. aiad S promise sxtisfactlon- 
WmmnVT) ^ place—south Of TTTBLIC 
uJj luiilllOtu s <3 u A R E in the fl W IT 7, E R BUILDING. ay2 A. M. EFFINQER, 
Notice to Teachers and Others, 
SEVERAL Teachers Imve already applied for od- OtitMiou as students In tho Brldgwator School, 
after their own schools dose. Spscial attention given t(» tho IVachcrH Department. y^-Teachera and oth- 
ers wiehing to attend wfl I please apply at once. Ad- drosK. A. R KICUEN BAOM, Principal, janlf tr Bridge water, ¥a. 
Booksi bookst stationery! Onr stork is largo and complete, 
and wHl bo seld as lisw as the honao quality of gooda can bo had anyarhere. Give ns a cjill for tioofce and Stalioftory. fcaj" ' iMK J. II. DWYER k CO. 
SHOES! SHOES1? SHOES!—We keep oar 
stoiiL of BOOTS end SHOES well flUcNtful 
up, aud you can get anything iu that lino of f 
j^7 J. a. PWYIiR k CQ. I 
DRUGS, &C. 
TsTEI^TV STOOKZ 
IMPROVED mm 
n CRN Kits, 
PHPiim « 
AANTERNa, CHIMNEYS 
and everjtiling In Hip MMP,UOOitai.Ijyf, also a an- purior article of- 
N.on-Explusive Goal, OiU 
VUTfS AND ItEUADLE 
Drugs & ||£e&ioines, 
r.VllVT^ 
QJ^S, DXE-STUFFS, 
IIAIK DVf-fi, 
HAIR RESTORATIVK8, BRUaHKS. 
ana eTcrythlng UBuat'y fomir! in Drug Stores. Vs 
aloek ia full. 
.Q.QQIjg. WARRANTED 
XCUBJi Oi" THE BE-iT QUALITY. 
PerBnna in nooa of goods in my lit^ toifcdo well to give me a coll beforo pnrcbaslng. 
Remember the Place: 
THE OLD t OMHOMVKAI.'IU I 
ILOITSVILLR rOl'RIER.JOI'RA'AI,I 
DERORKST'S ILI.l STItlTEl) MOMIIl.t I 
,• UORKT S LAIU'S BOtlK t 
*■. THE AJIEBH AX 1MKMEB I, 
$10,000 
' ftlVEN AWAY. 
JAMES L. AVISOS 
NEST TO- MASOJtfC TEMPLE. 
I" H-. ORT.  E. It. Suck 
OTT 3c SKtfU, 
1874 \ 1874} 
DRUGGISTS 
AT TUB oidAWP#C9,W % O, ws,.»f(m«TnEcr, 
HARRISONBURU, VA, 
aupoiioi; Block of 
MEDICINES, GHEMICAiS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, "" • 
WMte Lei, Painters' Colors, Oils ipr Palnfing, 
I.eoaicATi-^o aso. 
VASNIS553, DT-BS, PUTTY, SPIUES, 
wwpoir GLASS, 
NotloiMi, faMv-y Artlcloa ^-p., *0. 
We offer for Bale a large and well anJectrd a^flortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best quality. We sure prepared to furulKh physiciaus and othcr» 
with articles iu our line at as reasonablo rutos as any 
other establishment iu tho Valley. Special attoutlun paid to tho compounding of Phy- 
sfci^hs' Presariptions. 
 jun5 E. R.* SHUE. 
SEWING MACHINES, 
Good Business Opportunity! 
LAND AGENCY! 
BRIDSEWATER, ROCKINGHAM CO,, VA, 
THE uudcrKigued have located thjwn«elvcs in the town of BrMgewater, Va., for the purpose of cou- ducliUg ft GEN ERA h REAL ESTATE AGENCY, aud have U fo tfosfo to ivr wAw waiffo tUo 
FINEST MINEftAL LANDS, 
OHpooiully ancli as have lurge depoKits of jHagiiol lo 
n.*i<l otlkcr Ores, which they consider equal iu quality to any in the world. ,Thoy have also Lands 
containing, in great abundance, tho 
HiiMof AatMeaM Knim Coal. 
Those valuable ImkIb, with their InexliaviKtible z^inos 
of wealth, are situatod chictly along tbe lino of foe Sheu-iudoah Valley and Ohio Railroad now under cun- Btrnction. Purtiea UilYlUg knd« fo dispose qf wVH consult their toterests by pUoiug thom in thvls charge. The extcuKlvo acquaintance of their Col. Passmoro 
with caiHtalistK of the North will secure to them 
singular advaiitagcs in effecting satisfactory sales. 
ratirl2-tf LEV IS PASS MORE k CO. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT: -In the Clerk's OlHce ol the Circuit Court of-Rockiugliam county, on tho 18th day of Janu^uy, A. D. 1873; 
A. B. Lincoln,   CoiriiJaAinaut. 
vs. 
Fayette Cole, CJr E. Haas aud C. B. Reed, Dcfte, 
IN CHANGER ¥ UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The object of the above sifo. is to recover of tbo dc- fenduut Fayettc Colo the sum of $1011.15 with legal in- 
tercst tht-reon from the 7th day of April. 1873. till paid. To attach the estate of tbc said Fayo^fo Cole iu tbo Itftiidfi of (.he other drtfondsnis. and to ciihjcct the Same fo the payment of his aaid tWhi. And aihdavif beii^g mode ikit ike dafepdapt FayeHe Colo is a mm-vesbkfht of foo Sfaite.of Virginia, it ie orx dered tlmt ho tlo appear here within one month ofter due publlcalilon ol this order, aud answer the plaintiff's bill, or do what is uecesBary to protect his interest, 
ami that a copy of this order bo publiahed onoo a week for four BUcccasiYe weeks in tho Old Oommonwea'th, 
a newspaper publisbed in Harrlsonburg, Va., and an- 
other copy thereof postvd at tbo front door of the ■Court-Ilouse of this County, on the first day of the 
next term of the Circuit Court of said CoqnU'. Testc:— I. W. GAMRILL. o. «. H. & P. p q. jau'21 Aw 
VIRGINIA. TCI WITj—At ru^a fo® ttao 
cult Court of Rockingham county, ou the 4th day of December, A. D. 1874; 
Martha Manly,  Plaintiff, 
vs. jKntss Manly, Defcudaut, IN 0(IANCEAY. Tho olject of the above suit is to obtain a" divorce from the defendant. And sffidavlt being made ilmt the defendant Jarocs Manly la a non-residont of the State of Virgfoi^, It is ordered tlint bo do hero wUhiu ana 
mouth after due publication of tills ovder, and answer Ibu FlaintiffM bill, or do whet is nocossary to protect his lutcrost, and that a copy of this order be pub- lished oiu« a week for four successive weeks in the OKI Coaumonwwdfo, a newspaper published in Hurri- 
sonburg, and another gupy thereof posted at the frontdoor (if tho Court-Honso of this coiiuiy-on tho first day of term of the Circuit Cirnrw of said 
couiAy. Jcaift: 3an7-4w— L. W, GAMRiLL, 0, C. C. R .0. Paul p. q. 
THE HOWE 
Nacliino Company! 
Ajc re-organizing tholr AGENCV DEPARTMENT, and 
can offer bettor terms than ever before given to velja- 
bio, oncrgdiic men to auli their 
NEW LIQHT'RUNNING 
IK ROCEIVriltAil AKD AUGV'STA 
COUNTIES, 
s®-Apply to or address 
The Howe Machine Company, 
38 North Charles Street, Baltimore, 
GET THE BEST! 
Not only did Eli as Howe intseni the 
First Sewing Machine, but for twenty, 
sewn years of his life labored to fender 
it maj-n simple and effective., until it 
would seem that no candid absenscr, ex- 
amining the simplicity cf its construc- 
tion, and pnifeclness of its work in all 
kinds of sewing, hut must nl mice see and 
admit iis general superiority to all others. 
Not only is this true of its vital prin- 
cijdes and Us ingenious devices, but is 
also (rue in regard to (ha peifcation of 
its manufacture. This has been attested 
by the highest authority—the Machine 
receiving the Firat Prize at the Paris 
Exposition iu 1367, and Elias Howe, 
Jr., the Cboss or the Legion of Honor, 
as pmmole.r of die mmufaeiuw of Sew- 
ing Machines. 
SJ'Sead for a Circular! 
MO. 
IAED OIL for RraptHs and Mowers, tugiues anc J I'hrebhing Mnchiuea, for bale It 
w»yfa ' ott k surE. 
OYSTEHR I CELERY4 KR AUTt 
aad Vsgotablos of all kiudn at City Market. 
tleclO JOHN 8. LEWIS. 
rilHE OLD roAfMONWEALTH. TRICE $2.06 A 
X TE.V11. THY IT, 
Wo will send the Old C'onfm<»n>Tcnl| J:t uaual pries $2.00, and tbo LoulaTilic C'ourivr-Jour« 
lyxl, UKiiaJ price $2.00, pastiige prepaid on bo{& pa- 
pfi'H, for one year for 
The Weckl^Journal ia the great family 
paper of tho SpufowcsL. will, on Deeomb^i: 31^ 
1674, dlaiributu Impartially $10,000 In valuable pree- 
cnts among ita B.ibacribcrs, and every subscription 
aent through ua will bo entitled to a rq^Utorod and 
nuraborcd receipt for this distribution. 
" VALDJVIA; A. Tale of Uxt South, a msiuilflpent 
aerial story, commenced In tho WocUy Courier*Jour- 
nal early in November. 
SSrBond us $3.40 and get botb papers. 
Demore&t'^ Monthly. Magazine. 
With Demorcsi!* Monthly Magazine most of rcadera. 
aro familiar. It eLajto is tLratamji^ fog fashion publi- 
cations of thin country, and contains mpeh aronsiu^ 
and instructive reading. For $4.SO wo wlU cqud to 
any address, postage paid, the Old Conxnuoif/* 
tprtilfU apd UemorcHt's JHontlily 
lurludlug eithor of the haudsome premium 
Ohroinos 4'!^) Captlro Child" and "The Old Oaken 
Duchetj.". 
GODEY^ mT$ BOOK, 
The auJiBcrlptjon pfo^o^fo^i ladies' favorlty Maga- 
zlne is $3.00, but. wo bfive such arrangements 
irtth the pifolisher that we can offor foe Old Com- 
monyvcnltli and, Oodje j(*sx f^d. y9a Book for $4.40, postage including tb^ "Tns Rebcuk,". 
a picture worthy of a pjace in any. pjrlor. 
THE AMERICAN FARMER. 
T%,i» PfoP'B®1' journaj of agr'culture maintains It.s hi^h, character. It pays special atfontje^fo foe Orppa 
of th^ Soufofsru ami Middle tUtea; Fortfo^rs, homo- 
nij^le ajid. artificial; Llvo Stock; Tbc Deity; Fr^t 
Growing;. Tijiicklng; Ornamental GaidoningFish 
Culture; i)co Keeping; Domestic Economy, &o. 
Among its leading fcataroa are Original Correspond 
once from su.cccHaful Culturi*ts intall branches; Re- porfo of ou^" moat. p»"ogi'onsiyo Farmers' Clubs; Infor- 
nuvtlpu of the eidSqienco le lending to Agriculture. 
It is a Faruj PapcT, for the working, thlukiug, read- 
ing Farmer, aud for hia family and fireside. It is 
published monthly in a form couvsnieat for reading 
and oindiug for. future rcfercnoo, makingj ln a year a 
voimuje of over 700 large pages, bandnomt-1 j printed 
in good tjqjc on fine paper.. Kubscriptiou JLuO a year. 
^5-Tkc. Old CouxinouvvcnltU and Tli« 
A^niericau Farm.t r will bo sent, ppstago, paid at $3.00 per year. Address 
C. H. VANDKRFORD, 
PUBU.SIIER or THE Old COMMONWEaXTH. 
CO., 
(Late Skiuuer k Eliy,), 
MACK!! 
and all goods pertaining to thp. Grocery line, 
SOUTH SIDE OF THE COURT-l^OUSE SQVAR B 
arv-lsqhT)\a"Va. 
WE offer to tho people of Harrisouburg and fop public genonfoy, a superiar stock nf CHOICE FAMILY GROCEBIK8. GLa>8 au.d QUREXSjWARE, WOODEN WARE. TOBACCO, CIOAItS, FRUITS. cVc.; 
con Hinting P,C BEST GKEEh' OQFFEE—Rio, Logulntand Rio; 44
 Roaate.l and Ground do.; 44
 TEAS—Gunpowder, Imperial, Colong; 44
 SUGARS—Large stock; all grades of White Cof- 
f e Sugar. D.jmarura, Brown, Loaf, Grufocd, Gianula- ted. Powdered, etc. SYRUPS—All gra<!^(<. SUGAR-CURED HAMs. Dried Crcf, kr,. GLASSWARE AND (JUEENSWARE—Every var,«tv; lowest pricea. 10,()QQ pieces. Eapecial attention of the ladles invited to this superior ossQi'tmeut. WOODEN WARE—IJucketH, Tpbs,Churns. Moaniree, Scoops, CoflV o Mills, Wurthb',ai,dH, Bregd T»ays, Clothes Pina. Brooms. Rrushea, UaskuiH. etc. TOBACCO. CIGARS. PIPE STEMS—Chewing and Smoking Tobacco. and fine Cigars, Pipes. CANNED ftUQD*—JSmbnicing Qy.-ifors, Baiflincs. Peas, Beans, Corn, TurqaiortH, Peaches, Barrios, &c. AI.KJ. Fruits, ConfcntiQimrlos, Nut«. Prnssryes. Jellia*, Riok- les, Ghow-Chow, Orackors, Ginger Nuts CherHr' BreadTraiQinjg H. pparatious, DIackipg, MstcJips, Mus- 
tard, SpiciMa lif all klD<}«, Oranges, Lemons, .kc. COAL OIL, I^mpa apd Lamp Goods; Candled. Safo Stonoware, . 43" All in want of any of foe above goods wRl pleas* give us a call. Wo soil Ipw for cgsh. 
novlS SKINNER k CO, 
L0N9 & STINESPRINS. 
HAVING pqrcl^4p4 fo fo0 Northern markets a full ll»o G| 
wo call tbc att pntion of the. public fo our stock, wluch 
embraces « 
Cloths, Oassimoyea, Dress Goods, Domes* 
tic Goods, Shawls, Blankets, Hats, 
Caps, Boots, Shoes, Notions of ■. 
every description, Qrocey- 
ceries, Quee.nsware, 
<fic., <£c. 
BipCOVS. WHE^T. OATa. POTATOES, CUTTEH, EGGS, and all kinds qf ^pduao, taken in exchange tog gooda. 49*We hajvo ou sale at all timoa, FLOUR--[Cook1# Greek Brand—best qualityj--Bacon. Mill Feed. kc. We <My coi»pefcitl%i fo styles, quality of goads and PlrfjWMj. Call and examine our stock- Wc take pleosucs fo 
showing om* gooM 
oc8 LONG k STdNCRH RING. 
TO THE PUBitO! 
In AVE iuPt ruiAjmed from the Npfthurc oltien with 
a largo stock of 
Clofc, Boots, Ste, Hats M Caps, ■« ALSO' ■ 
Gentlemen's Furnighlng Goods. 
Oirl Will bpII my Clothing J.C pai- Cfox. Itu than any 
store iu this town. I keep aleo » largo stock Of GlftOCERHW, CONFEC- TIONERIES, TOBACCO, SfifiARS, NOTIONS. ETC. Please give mo a c^Il and then you can jiAdgo for yourselves. Rmaomhcr 
PINXUS'S OHEAP CASH STORE, 
Between Amjerioun. Hotel and Efiinger ifouse, 
HAHRISONBURG, VA,. 
Sportsmen, Attention.! 
M p I BUY ALL KIN PS OF FURS, «ncb m Bcar- i«. M* hkius. Wolf-Skins. Deor-akina, Fox, Blinlc. Mufekvat. Gwou, Opoasum, and Babbit I. M. PIXKUSw 
VALUABLE TO WNIOTS FQRSflLL, 
I^FFEtt for sale privately SEVEN YALUABLS TOWN LOTS, 
SITUATED I!V HAmrSSONBURU, 
oa jons.hos nrmrr, " in ZlrkleCs Addition, ooch of n'bich i-are 5Cr feet front 
and ISO feet dopth. Terms BOrtOJOJuodAltnjf, 
. WIUGEr GATE WOOD. 
EMPHATIC flOUCE. 
AL*. "PERSONS knowing theraHelvce indebted io 
us art) requested to oomo forward jn omptly ntfX 
ae.ttlu tholr accounts. We are now plowing up aur paetf buHinosa. and all occouutB must l»c closed nt an early I day -or they will be placed ia other hands for coboc- tlon. Jau7 OTT & SHUE. 
(WW-CIIOW, Freudh Muatard, Wmrcesfor ^auco, J Pepper Sauco and Pickles, fbr sale duca SKINNER .k CO. 
IjVlNCY ARTIC LES—Pocket lidoks. Pocket Knives, 1
 1'ancy Staliouery, ^c. 
,T,. B. DWYER k CO. 
^CRE Cider Vinegar, fpr safo by 
SKINNER k CO. 
[ ANDSOME China Tea Seta, for Rult? by 
SKINNER h CO. 
("CRACKERS.—Froeli Cctickers just from thsB^kliery, j «t JOHN P. LE>Yia'. 1 
WATER, BOD V. 
LEMON, MUSHROOM. 
^ , TIC MO, GINGER HNAPff, Who e«nlc cad vrtafi, at dtclO JOHN S. LEWia', 
Old Commonwealth. 
THE CAXMBAL ISLAM) KING. 
by BNownew. 
[Thi Xing of Ibo Cmmibikl IiIaikIh bnvjug Imtii to 
WMhltinton rerrnH/. the vinlt tilclu.l tbo lolluwlng 
pot'tlc cfTilnlull"] 
Hlnkr, pinkr, winky ro, 
Off to Wnslilngfou now wp go : 
It'* quite Hie cheesr, for don't yon know 
I'm King of the Cannibal Island?. 
lloky, poky, hobblede' oy, 
Orant's a Iiifalutin boy ; 
He sent Iiia son to wish roe joy 
A» King of the Cannibal Islands. 
Hanky, panky, wanky wp, 
"Uive him a dinner," said U. S. O. 
"Hang the cost, for don't jon see 
He's King of the Cannibal Islands." 
llingy, pinpy, wingy wish, 
' Give him a Senator stewed," said Fish; 
"Tile cost is small, and it's just the dish 
For a King of the Cannibal Islands." 
Roily, poliy, gammon and greens, 
Henators stewed are tough, it reoins, 
So they warmed a dish of Boston beans 
For the King of the Cannibal Islands. 
IHnky, pinky, winky wo, 
•1 wish he had eaten up Grant & Co., 
And put an end to the wretched show 
That beggars the Cannibal Islands. 
Rise of the IlAtidkcrchU'r. 
Until tlio reign of tbe EinpreRS Jose- 
pbinc, n banclkerchief wns tbougbt in 
Ft nnee so shocking nn object that n 
lady would never have dured to use it 
before any one. Tbe word was even 
carefully avoided in refined conversa- 
tion. An actor who would have used 
a handkerchief on the stage, even in 
the most tenilul moments of the piny, 
would have been unmercifully hissed; 
and it was only in the beginning of 
the present century that a celebrated 
actress, Mile. Duchcsnoise, dared to 
appear w ith a handkerchief in hi r 
hand. Having to speak of this hund- 
kerehicf in the course of the piece, she 
never could summon courage to call it 
by its true name, but referred to it as 
a light tissue. A few years later, a 
trauslotion of one of Shakespeare's 
plays, by Alfred de Vigny, having 
been acted, the word handkerchief was 
used, for the first time on the stage, 
amid cries of indignation from a great 
part of the house. I doubt if even to- 
day French eleganlen would carry hand- 
kerchiefs if tbe wife of Napoleon I. 
bad not given the signal for adopting 
them: Tho Empress Josephine, al- 
though real'y lovclj', had ugly teeth. 
To conceal (hem she was in the habit 
of carrying small handkerehiefa, adorn- 
ed with costly Inces; which she con- 
(inuedly raised gracefully to her lips. 
Of course all the ladies of the court 
followed her example, and handker- 
chiefs have rapidly become an import- 
ant and costly pmt of the feminine 
toilet; so much so that the price of a 
single handkerchief of the trousseau of 
tbe Dutchess of Ediuburg would make 
the fortune of a necessitous lamily. 
The Hog. 
Tho following definition of a bog is 
the composition of a youthful granger: 
A hog is a big pig, but a little pig 
ain't n big bog. There is three kinds 
of hogs—white hogs, black hogs and 
two-legged hogs. The eontrnriest hog 
is the black hog, and,the meanest of 
hogs is the two-legged hog. If yon 
want to drive a hog yon must ever 
drive him the contrary way. Hogs is 
like women in that respect,- you can 
drive 'cm better by coaxing. la other 
whys hogs ain't like women, except 
daddy says there are never satisfied 
and always grunting. Women wear 
ear-rings in their ears, but hogs wear 
'em in their nose. Daddy says that's 
so tiny can't nose it. Hogs is very 
useful. A hog's head holds water, and 
bis tail makes a nice whistle; but dad- 
dj says you can't make a silk purse 
out. of a pig's ear. A hog has fen legs; 
two fore legs, that's eight, and two 
lundlegs, that's ten. Folks call 'em 
haras. Daddy likes ham best; he says 
he's had the cold shoulder so often he's 
tired of it. Some hogs is fat aud some 
isn't; a good bog always has a curly 
tail. Daddy says its like the Esq. to a 
man's name more for an ornament 
than any thing else. Daddy's hog was 
fat once, but be ain't now, daddy had 
to lie a knot in his tail to keep him 
from crawling through the boards of 
tbe pen. 
The Six Impeached.—A bachelor 
thus impeached woman: "I impeach 
her in the name of (he great whale of 
the ocean, whoFe bones are torn asun- 
der to enable her to keep straight. I 
impeach her in the name of tho pea- 
cock, whose strut, without his permis- 
sion, she has stealthily and without 
honor assumed. I impeach her in the 
name of the horse, whoso tail she has 
perverted from its use to the makin" 
of wavy tresses to decorate (he back o'f 
her head and neck. I impeach her iu 
the name ot the kangaroo, whoso beau- 
tiful figure she, in taking upon herself 
tho Grecian bend, lias brought into ill- 
favor aud disrepute." 
Profanity never did any man the 
least good. No man is richer, or hao- 
pier, or wiser for it. It commends no 
one to society: it is disgusting to the 
refined, and abominable to the good. 
He who by his biz would rise, must 
e.thsr bust or advertise. 
Unpopular music—Thomas' concerts 
on the back-yard feuce. 
How can there be a whole day whoa 
it begins by breaking ? 
>.—. , 
GRANGER STORE! 
I WIT,I, noil my utock of goods, from this date to tho first day of April, 
 AT COST, FOIi CASH!  
My utock ia full. cousifttlnK of 
CLOTHS, CASSIBEBES, SILK VKSTIXOS, SAT1.X. 
ETTS, KERSEVS, JE.IS8, 
Calkrs, Cmals, Mteliiers, Sospders, RIoyes, 
SOCKS. 4C., iC. 
Also the finest Eiigllsh Heaver Cloth that has over been offered in this market. j»uU tf O. g. CHU'STIE. 
V. S.—All persons kntvirlnR thempelves indebted to 
mn will please csll and settle immtdtately. JauU (}. CHRISTIE. 
KAW and Brtllpd Linseed OU, Lewis* White Load, I 
. and T:«int»'rft' watciiitl ^enorallv. for s»V at 
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   MEDICAL. 
FLUID 
Extract Buchn! 
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB 
BRIGHT'S DISEASE 
And a positive remedy for 
GOUT, GRAVEL, STRICTURES, DIABETES, DYS- 
PEPSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, DROPSY, 
Non retention or iDcontinence of Urine, Irritation, Imflamatlon or Ulceration of the 
Bladder & Kidneys, 
SPERM ATOl {KIKE A, 
Leucorrhrcaor Whiles. Diseases of the Prostrate Gland, 
Rtone io the Bladder, 
Calculus Gravel or Pi ir). Just Deposit aud Mucus or Milky Discharges, 
KEARNEY'S 
EXTRACT BUGHU 
PERMANENTLY CURES 
All Diseases of the Dladder and Kidneys, 
AXD DROPSICAL SWELLINGS, 
EXISTING IN BIEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN, 
NO MATTEU IVHAT THIS AGE! 
Prof. Steclc says: t'On»* bottle of Kearney's Fluid Extravt Diiehtl ia worth more than all other Duclius 
combined." 
Price, One Dollnr per Bottle, or Six Bot- 
tles for Five Dollars. 
GIFT CONCERTS. 
SHORT POSTPONEMENT 
riXED I-s» 
FULL DISTRIBUTION. 
FIRST GRAND GIFT CONCERT 
ran thk uk.nkkit or tuk 
Monlpelier Female Hmnane Association 
AT ALKXAXUIUA, TA. 
ivTa-rcla gQtla. iqt'S. 
OF" atFTSt 
\ 0EAND CASH OUT 9100,000 
1  511,000 1 •• *' 11 25 000 10 CASH GIFTS? $10,000 each  loo.'ooo 
15 " " 5,000 each  75.000 50 " " 1,000 each  50.000 DO " •• 500 each,  60,000 1.000 •« " 100 each,  100,000 1.000 41 14 50 oauh  50,000 20,000 41 •« so each,  400,000 
22,170 Cash Gifts, amounting lo $1,000,009 
IVumtoer ol" TioKets ...100,000. 
PRICE OF TICKETS; 
Whole Tickets $ 20 00 Ha'vep  10 00 Quarters  5 00 Eighth8 or each Coupon  2 60 5.U Tickets for  100 00 ElevonTickets for   200 00 
The Montpeller Female Humane Association, char- 
tered by tho Legislature of Virginia and tho Circuit Court of Orange comity, proposes, by a Grand Gilt Concerts, to establish and endow a "Uome for tbe Old, Infirm, and Destitute Ladies of Virginia," at Muntpelior, the former residence of President James Madison, 
Oovrskob's OFFICF., RICHMOND, July 3, 1874. It a (fords mo much pleasure to say that 'l am well 
acquainted with a large majority of tho oftlcera of tho Moutiiolicr Fuiimlo Humane Assoclatldh, who reside in the vicinity of my home, and I atteste their iutclll- geuce and worth ami high reputation as gautiomen, as 
well as the public oonfldeuce, influence and Bubstan- 
tiM means liberally represeuted among them. JA^IES L. KEMPEU. Gov. of Va. 
ALEXANDniA, Va., July 8. 1874. * :» ♦ j commend them a-i gentlemen of honor aud 
integrity* and fully entitled to the confl^eure of tho public. ****** K. W. HUGHES, U. 8. Judge Eastern District of Va, 
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION; 
His Rxcelleucy James L. Kempor, Governor of Va.; His Excellency Gilbert C. Walker, Ex-Gov. of Va.; Hon. Robert R. Withers, Lieut. Governor of Va., 
and U. 8. Senator elect; Hon. Robert W. Hughes, Judge Eastern District of Vu.; Senators and Membern 
ol Congress IVom Va. The Association is under the control of eight frus- tees. si* of whom are elected bl-ennially by the stock- holders oud two appointed by tie Governor of Vir- ginia. Ronilttances for tickets may be made by express pro-raid, post-ofllce money order on Washington, D. C.. or by registered letter For full particulars, testimonials, &c., send for cir- 
cular. Address Hon. JAMES BARBOUR. President M. F. H. A., Alexandria, Va. Reliable agents wanted everywhere. det24—Hcp24-ly 
A Fortune for $1! 
One Gift is guaronterd to one of every olevou consecu- ' 
tlvo numbers. 
$50,000 FOUONE DOLLAR. 
"3fOW 18 XTOUIl TiaTE." ( 
Dame Fortune Helps Those Who Help Themselves, j 
! 500,000 Tickets nt $1.00 each, numbered from 1 to 500,000. inclusive. The exceedingly low price 
of Tickets brings it within tho reach of all. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
TKCEl 
OLD COMMONWEALTH 
JOB rBIMNO 
RAILROADS. 
WASUINttTOW CITY. Va. MIDLAND A URRAT SOUTH LBN UAILHOAD. 
ozfufxeoel 
GIVE US A CALL. 
OUR FACILITIES FOR PRINTING 
Sale Bills, 
Programmes, 
Posters, 
Doiigers, 
Legal Blanks, 
Officers' Blanks, 
Wedding Cards, 
Ball Tickets, 
Dinner Tickets, 
Bills of Fare, 
Receipts, 
Shipping do., 
Togs, 
Labels, 
Circulars, 
Cards, 
Letter Heads, 
Envelope Cards, 
Directories, 
Business Cards, 
1 Blank Notes, 
i Checks, 
jDrafts, 
i Way-Bills, 
iSchool Circulars, 
iMo. Statements, 
iPamphlets, 
i&c., &c., &c., 
Depot, 104 DllElllS till cot, NCiY YorL Grrsmd Griff Conccrf 
*B-A Phyalcloti in •ttandmcu to auswur correaroud- in Aid of Public Improvemsnta in tbo City of Denlaon, 
uck and give advice gratis. Texas. 
jauisrs.na8t.mpf«r 1c.,fre..^ 
ITIIJ"' WILL GIVE A GRAND CONCERT 
MERVOUS AND DEBILITATED Wr(1"es,]iiy' Mnrc,1 31st> 18751 
Of norn VA*. VL'V And will Diatrlbutc to tbe Ticket IIiddetB 
No Charge fur Aclcice anil Consultation. A|YA I |V | 
Dn. J. It. Ptott, gradnabi nr.lcflcraon Medical Col- bJ V v • v V v 4i. 1 VnH. X r3 , pge. Philadelphia, auiirnr of ffcVcral Vnlueblc works, ^ 
•Hit be cotiMiUlod on ail discs* h of the Scxnul nf Ufl- DEPOSITORY, FIRST NATIONAL BANK, DENISON. iary Organs, (which ho has lusde Sfl df-pedal study) 
•ither in malb or fcmalo, fio matter from what cau^e Dis'ribntlon to commence immediately after the irlglnatlng or ol how long etundiug. A practice of 39 Concert, Managers of the Distribution ehoseu by tho 
•■urs enables him to treat discnrtt'S with PUtcess. Cures Ticket Holders aud Proniinent Citizens. 
4®~ si ian a e an e n e csp
e e ou  
tfySeud stauip for Pamphlets, fr e."^2#jaul5-y 
rro iriUR 
NE
P DOTH SKJTES. 
r  o  dci n d lt fum. 
r. . H. Dt u te of Je fe s i l llo tlTb aiVcfid a a e W r  
can mmlte nu n iscURi e ua o ri
n lie oml an flt cels
eit nut e e n s
o i i i f .*bin iyea d e K sifbgnnranteed. Charges n asouoblc. Those at n dlstaii'-e 
can forward letter describing symptoms aud enclosing 
stamp to prepay postage. Send for the Gufde to Health, . Price lOo. 
J. B. DYOTT, M. D,, 
Phvs-Vian aud Surgeon, 104 Duano Street, N. Y. Jaul.l-y 
T.IST OF GIFTS; 1 Grand C sh Gilt  1 44 44 44  
$500 each. 250 •' . 150 44 . H« 44 . 50 44 . 25 44 . 20 44 . 10 44 . 5 44 ., 
'W • 1 •» 
 $ 50.000 
  25.000 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
FAMES IkEXXKY, Attorney ut Law, 
IIakkihonduro, Va. ap30-vi 
LIGGETT & LUHTY« Practice Law in all the Courts, Inferior, Appellate and Federal, Hsr- 
rifionburg, Va. Office on West-Market street, nearly 
opp< site Looweubach's Store. * jttu23. 
CHAS. A. TAKCEY. ED. H. CONRAD. 
clcsast figures by OTT i SlIUE. 
Dr. J. Walker's California 
Vinegar Bitters arc a purely Vog- 
etable preparation, maiic chiclty from 
tlie native herbs foiinit on the lower 
ranges of tlie Sierra Nevada moun- 
tains of California, the incdieinal 
prcpcrtlcs of which are extracted 
thorefroin without tho use of Alcohol. 
The question is almost daily asked, 
" What is tlie cause of the unpar- 
alleled SUCCCS3 Of. VctEUAU illf- 
'J'Eits ?" Our answer ia, that they 
remove tho cause of disease, and 
tlie imticut rooorcra his hcidtli. Vliry 
are tho great lijotnl piiritier and a 
life-giving jninelple, a peifect Ueno- 
vator nnd Invignrntor of the system. 
Never before in tlie liistory of the world 
has a nicdleifto been conqfonndeir pos- 
sessing tho ruinnrkidile qualities of Vi.x- 
Loar lilTTKits in healing the sick of 
every disoaso hinn is Iieir to. They are 
a gentle Purgative us well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or InHnnimndon of 
tho Liver aud Visceral Organs, in Bilious 
Diseases 
Tho properties of Du. Walk- 
er's VisiioAii UlTTiiasare Aperient. l)ia- 
pboretie, Carndimlivo, Xutrllions, [,a na- 
tive, Diuretic, Sodativo, Counter-irritant, 
Sadorilio, Alterative, and Ami-Hilious. 
It. II. SIcDOaTALD CO., Dnigfrlsts f,en. A pis., Srm hYnnri.po, CRlifor. ilia. X ear. nf Washhipton andCliarllna SI8..X. V. S0I1I by all DrtiggUls uki! Dealer.. 
GASSMAN& CO., 
(SUCCESSORS TO G. W. TABB.) 
DEALERS IK HARDWARE 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
WE have on hand a large aaaortment of goods in 
our line cmbraciug, 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, 
TABUS AND POCKET CUTLERY. 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, 
and are agents for the celebrated 
'EXCELSIOR" STOVES. THE BEST IN THE MARKET. 
Our stock is large and comprises ■■mh.iiiju. Locks, lliugtifl. Holt.', Hatchets. Chlsuls, Rules, Levels, Planes, Boring Machines, Nails, Olasa, Putty. Braces, lilts, Forks, SSCSSSsWbSl Knives, Mcchnuics* Tools, Saws, Chains. Ilallers, Cnl- Urs, Brass Kettles. Guns, Jtruohos, Bruskos, and ev- 
ery thiug in the Hardware line. 
c* A SQM;A.IV cfc OO., 
Tabb's Old Stand Main Street, 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
eepllO-I 
WE hate a large stock of Groceries, Queunaware Woodcnwure, 4tc., to sell low for cash. SKINNER k CO., Dovjfl SwiUer Building. 
SUtiAHS. Coffees, Teas, Spices, Ac.,for nale by 
nor* SKINNER A CO. 
fTjTAHl.E AND POCKET CUTLERY, for ralo by 
A _jpo^0 SKINNER Ac CO. 
MACARONI, Cheese and CrsokerR, for sale by dpc3 SKINNER A; CO. 
IJIISIIF.H'S Unrivalled Mince Meat fer sale by 1
 Wov2G SKINNER A* CO. 
CIANNKD FRUITS of all kinds, freeh and nica, for / sale by [dcc3J SKINNER & CO. 
49,767 Grand Cash Gifts, amounting to $2(8),000 22 Prizes iu Real Estate, amounting to.. 50,000 
49,789 (lifts, amounting to ..$250,000 
/If7} "PIWise address us for circulars giving references 
aud full particulars. 
A statement of the Distribution will be published 
and forwarded to ticket holders, and all gifts will bo promptly paid after the distribution. 
Good anil RcsponHlOlc Persons Wientcd 
to work for the int- rests of the Aaaociatiou. Liberal Commissions allowed. 
HOW TO REMIT TO V?. 
Money shonld be sent by Express or by Draft, Post Office Money Order or Registered Letter. Address all Cornninnicn'ions to ALPHEUS 11 COLLINS, Recretarj, 
oct22-3moR PfDlson, Texas. 
LONG & STINESPRING. 
HAVING purchased in the Northern markets a foil lino of 
| CHAS. K. HAAS. U.- - ^ B. G. r.VTTERSON. AAS « PATTERSON, AHorn.ys at Mu.v, Habbirundubh, Va. Will uiai tlce Iu all the Coii' ta held In Kockiugham county, and arc pre- pared at v., ymea to file petitions in Bankruptcy.— Prompt attention given to collections. Office in 
southeast cornor of Com't-House Square. juu24 
"IKO. JOHNSON, Attorney nt JLuxv. JIab- 
XV. bwonbubo, Va., practices iu the Catat* ol Rockinghani aud Sheuaudfaib, and in tbo Circuit and District Courts of the United States held at Harrison- burg, A a., nud the Supreme Court of Appeals held ut btaunton, Va. 
O WM. U. COMPTOIf. 1KTOODSO.N & COMPTOW, Attorneys at ▼ ▼ Ijhm', Harrikokuurg, Va., >vilJ practice in Hie Courts of Kockiugham; and will also attend the Courts of Sheuandonh, Page. Highland and Pondleton. I John C. W oodhon will continue to practice iu tho 8u- j promo Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
JOHN PAUI., Attorney at Harri- KONUURO, Va., will practice iu the Courts ol Rockinghani and adjoining Counties, and iu tho United States Courts at Harriaonburg, 
£^Offic.c in the Court-House yard, formerly occu- pied by Hon. John T. Harris. 
JSAM'L. IIARNSBERGBR, Attorney 
• Tm-W, H \rrihonburg, Va., will practice in 
Ml 
we coll the attention of tho public ts our stock, which 
embraces 
Cloths, Cassimeres. Dress Goods, Domes- 
lie. Goods, Shawls, Blankets, Hats, 
Caps, Hoots, Shoes, Notions of 
ever;/ description, Grocer- 
veries, Qneeusware, 
do., etc. 
Ci-COnN, WHEAT, OATS. POTATOES, BUTTEB. EGGS, and all kinds of Produce, taken In exchange for goods. XTd* We have on sale at nil times, FLOUR--[Cook's Creek Brand—host qnnlity]--Bncou. Mill Feed. kc. We defy competition in styles, quality of goods and prleea. Call and examine our stock. Wo take pleasure Iu 
showing our goods. 
oc8 LONG k ST1NESHRING. 
id THE PUBLIC ! 
I HAVE just returned from the Norlhorn cities with 
a large stock of 
ClolMiig. Boots, Shoos, Hats and Caps, 
 ALSO  
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods. 
*■^-1 will sell my Clothing 25 percent, loss than any 
store in this town. I keep also a large stork of GROCERIES, CONFEC- TIONERIES, TOBACCO, REGARD, NOTIONS. ETC. Please give me a call and then you can Judge for yourselves. Remember 
PINKUS'S CHEAP CASH STORE, 
Between Amoiican Hotel aud Effiugcr House, 
IIARRISONBURQ, VA. 
Sportsmen, Attention! 
Np I BUY ALL KINDS OF FURS, such as Bear- 
• t-** skins. Wolf-skins. Deer-sklus, Fox, Mink. Mnnkrat. Coon, Opossum, aud Rabbit skins. Ott20-3m !. M. PINKU3. 
LOOK HERE! 
TWILL TRADE good and valuable LANDS, located iu the Slate of Iowa, or West Virginia, for property in tho State of Viririuia. Wanhiugton City or Baltimore City—oithsr Real Estate or Personal Property. Addrees or call ou J D. F RICE, 
oc8-tf Harrlsonburg, Va. 
WE have for sale, 44A Review of the Modem Tunk 
er: or Trine Immorsion. Feet Washing, kc.," by ITlilo Von Huttor. J. II. DWYER k CO.. Repository for Free School Books, Main Street, Harrlsonburg, Va. ocl 
/"itiACKERR.—Fresh Crackers just fi'om tho Bakery, 
nt JOHN f. LEWIS'. 
WATER, SODA, LEMON. MUSH ROOM. PIC NIC. GINGER SNAPS, Wholesale and retail, at ieciu JOBX S. LEWIS'. 
A. RAINGEIC-KIELD, Attorney uf. 
• Law, HARRisoNBima, Va. JS&'Ufiice South I Bide of the Public Square, iu Switzer's new hnild- |  janlO-y 
PENDL.F.T01V BRYAIV, Coiumi.alonrr In Chancery nnd Notary Public, Hau- BisoNnuRo, Va.—Will give speuial attention to the ta- king of depositions and acknowli'dgmcuts anywhere iu 
tho county of Rockingbsm. Will also prepare deeds, 
articles of agreement and other contracts on very mod- 
erate terms. jQ3-Offlce at Council Chamber. [17-y 
DRS. GORDON Wllil^IAMS have re- 
moved their office to the new Avih building, 
on M '.iu street, opposite the Amoruun Hotel property, 
where one of tho firm may be found at ail times. Qpr30-tf 
Dll. J. 11. NBKF, Harrisonburg. VA. (Office over Ott A SIme's Drug Store.) All calls from town aud country promptly attended 
_?• au«14-y* 
DR. W. O. HILL, Physician nnd Sur- gcon. Office and rnsidftnee, one door south ol 44Eranger House." All calls iu town and countrv promptly attended to. jaulO-y 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, Dentist, 
x -L MAIN aTREET. Haurihonuuro, Va. ffiTl'ationts from a distance will please give me a few days noticemf their coming. In order to make ar- 
rangements so that I can attend to them. ap2 
DR. R. 8. SWITZBR, Dentist, HAiouaoir. bubo, Va.* will spend four days of every mouth iu Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednes- 
tUly
• Jan8 
D11' D;.A- BlJC*HER» Surgeon Dentist, would respectlully inform tho public that, hav! 
mg located permanently nt Bridgowatcr, h© is pro- pared to fill extract aud insert teeth, and porimm all 
other operations in his line. ^ 
UrXwator,^ """" ,'OUth 01 0lla 
OO Oents. OO Cents. 
The Musical Miliiou. 
The oul, I'aperiu the Werld deroUd to Chuvcter 
Notes. 
Erory odd (riterretnd in the cement of an omt 
.yetom of noUtlou or.yht to enlMcribe for It. In point 
rV.V™ lt's,thc VHlBn Musical paper in the Unite.. States. Price per year onlt siiti cekts. Six- 
r Urge paRos of Literature and Mnsio. Ko i-bash of any kind allowed in ita paRea. A pure homo mouth- ly. Send stamp for apecimen copy. Addrcsa 
ItEirBUBH. Kusffeb k Co.. Singer'a Glen, Kockiugham Co., Vs. 
GLASS AND PUTTY, for Bale by ~ 
um21 UAaSMiK 4 BBO, 
Double Dmlljr Trains between lUltlmore and 
D*nville. wltbout Change. 
SOUTH BOUND. MAIL EXPRESS. 
Leave Baltimore Dally 44
 Washington.... 
" Alexandria  44
 Gordonsville.... 
•
4
 Cbarlotteavilio.. 
•
4
 Lynchburg  Arrive at DaDvillo.... 
6.00 a. m. 7.23 44 8.00 •« 12.25 p. m. 1.80 44 5.00 44 9.00 44 
10.15 p. m. 11.48 44 
>2.25 a. m. 4.60 a. m, 5.46 44 9.05 44 12.46 p. m. 
NORTH BOUND. MAIL. EXPRESS. 
Leave Danville Dally 
^ Lvnchburg.,.. 
" Cuarlottcavillo 
** OordonsTille... Arrive at Alexandria . 
•• Washington... 
" Baltimore  
6.30 a. m. 10.06 44 1.31 p. m. 2.20 44 6.40 44 7.30 44 9.10 44 
4.35 p. m. 0.25 44 1.16 a. m. 3.10 44 6-30 44 7.10 44 9.00 44 
lasove Baltimore, Washington, Alexandria, dally ex- 
cept Hunday, with tbo morning Main Line train. Leave Manaasaa Junction at 9.17 a. m.. to arrlvo at Straebtu-g at 4.00 p. m. Leave Hlrashurg at 7.00 a. m., Manaesae Junction at 1.30 p. m., aud arrive at Aloxan- dfla at t.00 p. m. At Waahlngton wo make close connections to snd from Forth and Wast; st Dsnvllle to nnd from South 
snd Southwest; st Lynchhurg, by Mali train, with Atlanilc, Mies. & Ohio R. R., to and from Tonnesseo 
and all Southwest, and, at Gordonsvilli* and Char- lottoaviUn. by Mail train, with Chesapeake and Ohio. Last and West. 
*3-l*ULLMAN SLEEPERS on night trains through between Washington and Dnnvlllo. Janlt-to j. M. BBOADU9. Gen. T. A. 
Chcsftpeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and aftor Sunday, JAN. 3d, 1876, Passen- ger Trains will run as foUows; 
ARE UNSURPASSED 
IN THIS SECTION. 
Orders for Colored Printing exocntod when desired 
FROM THIS DATE, OUR ONLY TERMS WILL BE 
CASH OX DELIYEKY OF THE WORK! 
J3rWe intend this to apply to all.-fCft 
UfB-ORDERS FROM A DISTANCE PECMI1L 
ATTENTED TO, 
i "XT^ANCEY CONRAD. AtlotiK-y* at | X Luxv and In sin-n nte A^citts, Harrison- burg, Va. i2i)"Oflicc—New Law Building, West Mar- I kut street. jaul4-y 
Cl "W• T5T42TULjT!N', Attorney nt ' Xs Law, Hakkisonburu, Va., will practice in tbo 
' Courts ot Roekinglmin ami mljoiuiug counties and tho Uuited .States Coiuts hold at tlfia place. ^'Office in Sibert's new building ou the Public Square. murlQ 
JOHN E. ROLLER, Aftotnry ut Law, ' Haiiriminbuuo, Va.—Courts: Roi kmgbam, Slien- 
andoab and Augusta. Hoing now » ut >1 public life , proposes to devote bin whole time to his profession. ' Corrospondeuee aud business will roccivo prompt 
attention. 4 1 
^IIIAS. T. O'FERRALL AMorney at \y Law, Hamuimonbubo, Va., pnictices in all the Courts of Rockiugham, the Federal Courts at Harri- 
sonburg, nnd tbe Courts of Appeals at Sfcauuton and Winchester. *jr-Oillce iu 44Sibert Building," upstairs, 
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office. 
FROM ST A UNTON. 10: fA. f.-MA'LTRAW-For CharlottesvUle, Gor onsvllle, Richmond, and ail intermediate stations, dal ly, (excepl Sunday,) arriving at Richmond at 6:00 P. M. This train connects at Charlottesvillo for Lruchburif Bristol, Knoxville, Ghatiauooga and thoBouth, and at Gordonsville for Alexaudria, WaBhlugton and the North. 11:26 P. M. Fxprkss—For Chnrlottasville, Gordons- 
ville and Richmond, daily, except Sunday, arrivinirat Richmond, 5:25 A. M. This train connects at Char- lottesville for Lynobburg, Bristol, KnoxviUe, Clmtta- 
nooga and tho South; a' Gordonsville, for Alexandria, Washington and the North, aud at Richmond for Po- tersburg. Norfolk, Weldon, Wilmington. Charleston, Savannah, Danville, Greensboro', Charlotte, nud all points Southeast. 
„ .»
:15
 A* ^ cJN"NNATi Express—For Goshen, Millboro, Covlngton, and all stations west 
oi Covlngton daily, (cxceifc Sunday,) arriving at Huntington at 5:25 P. M. This train connects at Hunt- ingtou with tlie Company's steainers. Bostona and Fieetwood, arriving nt Cincinnati at fi A. M., In time to connect with morning trains on all the different Hues running out of Cincinnati. 3:60 P. M. Mail Trains—For Covlngton, and all in- 
termediate stations, dally, (except Sunday,) arriving 
nt Covlngton ot 7:30 P. M. For rotes, tickets and information apply to J. W. Hopkins, Agent at Staunton. C. W. MACFARLANE. Ass't G. T. A. THOS. DODAMEAD, Gen. Supt. of Transportation. junU-tc 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
THE SP0T8W00D HOIELT 
IIarrlsoDX>\irg:, "Va. 
0. B. LUCK!, - - - - Proprietor. 
rpHE NEW HOTEL, Tilt Spotswood, under X the proprietorship of the undersigned, is now 
Opeil and ready to receive Visitors 
and guests. Tho establishment has been renewed and 
refliteJ from cellar t) roof, and Is iu complete order. It is emphatically a new house, ami it is detormined to make it stand us ouo of tho very best kept Hotels in the State. The proprietor has had very enlarged 
experience for fiitetn vt.ars hb a Hotel and Springs proprietor, having kept the old Columbian Hotel and 
the famed Spottswood Hot-l, at Richmond, and tho Jordah Alllm Snrings in Rockbridge. He Is quite sure be may claim, here iu tho Valley of Virginia, to bo 
able to keep a Hotel. He thereloro Invites tbe people 
of Rockingham and adjoining counties nnd tho travel- iug public to call at the Spottswood aud see whether he uudorstands tho businosB of his life. 
It is scarcely nocosMaiy to say thot the table, tho parlors and tho chambers will always be found agreea- ble. The proprietor, in conclnsion, Is quite wire the peo» pie of the Valley will cordially sustain th's effort to 
ostabl'sh a flivt-class Hotel, such as the Spottswood 
shall be, In Harrisonburg. My Omnibus will always be ready to convey passen- gers to and from the Spottswood. [ nov5,'74 tf C. B. LUCK, Prop'r. 
ETTFIiVCSKIl HOUSE, (FORMERLY HILL'S HOTEL, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
A First-clasH House, enlarged, remoddlcd and nex 
ly Furnished. Location central. Every effort 
made to please guests. Omnibuses to and from the 
Hotel free. 
ft?-1*tabling belonging to the Hotel 
apr24-tr J. p. EFFINGER, Prop'r. 
J. W. CARR. c. BOVD BARRETT 
CIITYT IIOTTIT^, A Corner Cameron and Royal Street 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Xt?""Board $2.00 per Day. 
CARR k BARRETT PROPRIETORS. 
Accommodations first-class. First-class Bar, kc. 
Mansion house hotel. Northwest Corner Fayotte nnd St. Paul Sts., 
OPPOHZTE DARNUM's CITY HOTEL, 
Baltimore, md. 
ISAAC AI.BERTSON PROPRIETOR. 
ft?-Toriiis $1.50 per Dny. 
BUSINESS CARD. 
A. H. WILSON. 
Sndcllo nnrt llarnoni. Alakor, 
IIAKRIKOHBUBO. VA., 
^Woulil rcnwrtfully .ity to the pahitc tint be liu Mid oat hi* 
IHBIftSrAsEW ■•'YEIIT baiitneea, and can now 
^ devote all hla time to the in.nnfarv 
liue!^ 0 "'"1 ,al0 of 1111 la hi* 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED t No matter what other, may tiU you, who deal la Moond-claaa Northern-made goode, do not fall to call 
and itr. me before purchutlng. 
I keep on Hand And Ready For Sale 
Lodiee' and Cent', Saddle, and Brldlea, of all alyloa 
and price.; Marllngaloe, WaRou Saddle., Farmcra' 
u«n,,"Re and Bn*gy Harne.., all complete • 
Sfl8a.ldlery Trlmmlog., Ulankeis Whlpa, Saddle OlrtliB. Brn.hcs, Ac., and a. to pricca 
and quality of Rood, defy competition from any .nnrce. 
i-y *«'■' to iMt. and to be made of the best mnb rial. Call on mo before purohaning. ftW-Rhop near the Lutheran Church, Main street. dc
'
c
'
3 tf
   A. H. WILSON. 
8. HOCK WAN & CO., 
MANUFACTURKHS OF AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE! Masonic Temple Building, Main Street, 
llnrrlHoiiDiirfr, "Vn. X^JTL have in store tlie largest stock aurl tho greai- 
mkrket ^NlluBE ever offered imihle iki facIHUes render competition almost im- 
nUnrJ Of IS 0^ly nPRl ,,n hnt rasunfacture Fur- lturo o  all kinds. A coll solicited,  wo ran offerinducements to bo found nowhere eleo. We have in- trodnoed many new articles in our lino whloh we will be pleased to show. Special attention is called to our Patent Spring Beds and very extensive sutiply of Chairs aud Mnttrasscs. ftSTBurial cases for sale and hearse furnished. 
n»«Rl3-y S. HOCKMAN k CO. 
The Harrisoubarg Iron Foundry, 
r. hhadEoEy & co.. 
VANCTACTDBXn, OF 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
Hill-side plows, stkaw-cutters, cane MILLS, ROAD-SCRAPF.RS. 
uorac-Pnwcr nnd Threeher Repair.. Iron Kettlea, Polished Wagon ISoxrp, f I [ Andiron., Circular Saw Mill., Pom. 
and Plaster Cru.hcrB, Also, a .uporlor 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
I and all kind, of MIR Gearing, 4c. FINISHING of 
every doacription, done atrcuaonnble price., 
„ , P. BRADLEY k CO. Harrluouhurg, Jnn3-y 
Palace of Photography, 
OVER OTT & SHUE'S DRUG STORE, MAIN ST., 
llnrrliaoiilmi'a, "Va. 
Picture* In all atylcs, from the oldeat lo 
the very latest. 
Westou Btiruislied Pictures a Specialty. 
Call at any time aud you will bo promnfly 
waited upon. dcc3-tf 
JOHN C. MORRISON^ 
CAKMAGE BUILDER, 
IlnrrlsoDDurpf, "V'n., 
WOULD respectfully luvite public attcnUou to tho lollowing specialties of his msnuiacture; 
ROCK AWAYS—two, fottr and six passenger] TRADE WkGONS—Spring—for family and market- iug purposes; BUGGIES—Top and Open—of tvpry style. A variety of second-band work alwavH on hand, 
cheap. Work warranted to bo of the best description. 
aufi27-y 
U. ID. ZEPIFUIOZEI, 
DEALER IN 
Coal and Iron iLands. 
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
ON TUE LINE OF THE 
Wasliiugtoa, Ciucinati & St. Louis R. R. 
ftjTAddress, j. d. PRICE, 1 
niay28-tf Lock Box D, HAiuasoMiPDn, Va. 
NOTICE TO 
THE CmZENS OF ROCKINGHAM 
AND ADJOINING COUNTIES. 
I HAVE removed to tho town of Harrlsonburg aud located pormauently, whore I propose to carry ou 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE GEM SALOON 
AJfO Il.K8TA.XJ 11A-NT. 
S, >V. POLLOCK, .... ProprIc(or. 
The opening nf the Oyster season finds me pre- pared to meet the public demand. My RESTAURANT aud BAR are fully supplied with 1 everything good, aud.the public is invited to give mu 
a call. ocl5 S. W. POLLOCK. 
S. M. & H. G. JONES, 
"WasUiiimtou, I>. C., 
{General Commission Merchants, 
FOR THE SAlaK OF ALL KINDS OF 
Country Produce and Live Stock, 
OFFER the bt^st facilities for selling to advautsiro 
consignmcnts of CATTLE, SHEEP. HOGS AND CALVES. Also GRAIN, FI.OUR, HAY, UXBIBKB, B JTTER, EGGS. POULTRY. FRUIT, WOOL, FURS, k).,kC. B&'Rr.fer io your nearest Banker and our past busi- UbHs record* (iuay7 
I). M. REAM. (Successor to Nowmau k Tolson,) 
General Commission Merchant, 
And Agent for the celebrated Wenger and PIoIum Mill Family Flour, 
916 LouUiana Avenue, between 9t/i and KM Streets, 
Wnslilngrtoii, 1>. C. 
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION; 
C. A. James, Cashier of the Bank of Washlugton; Browning & Mlddletuu, Washington. 1). C ; Dcaner. Gioll Sc W0lch, Georgetown, D. C. Z. English k Co., Baltimore, Md.; Isaac Weugcr, Llnvill, Rocking bam county, Va ; L. P. Hcnkle k Bra., New Market, Sheaaudonh Co. ftirSpecial nttent'on given to the sale of Country Produce, and retiums promxitly rendered ou side. 
aug27 Cm 
GEO. 8. PALMED,.. .D'L J. HARTSOOK,. . .WM. H. PALMER 
PALMER, HARTSOOK k CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
No. 1321 Gary Street, 
RlolimoiKl, "Va. 
PECIAL ATTENTION given to Consignments ol 
IO Cottoq, GRAIN, FLOUR, Tobacco, and COUN- TRY PRODUCE. # BS* Liberal Cash advance x made, and It A OS fur- 
nished, on application, for Grain. AiT* A gents for Knight's celebrated Dark Standard Syrups and Sugars; F. L. Williams k Go's high grade REFINED BUG A R8 aud Bright Sugar-house 8RYUPS; 4tHolladay's" FLOUR, aud Spanish Mass Liquorice of 
various grades. \ 
AGENTS FOR AND GIVE 
Through Kills of Lading for Freight 
To Livorpocl, London, Antwerp, Kotter- dam, Amsterdam, Hamburg, and r j iilm liUr' lit gcu, by the 
American SteamsMn Co, and Red Star Line 
Of Philadelphia. 
*3"Ref«r to Dr. 8. S. MOFFKTT, Harrlsonburg; Gen. O. S. MEEM, of Sbeuanduah county, Va. 
sugl3-iii—ii 
Valley Plaster Mills! 
AT/K/X TONS BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER, dI 
tFXFXP rcct from Nova Scotia, will be ground flue 
and offered for sale at low rates, or which will bo ex- 
changed for Corn, Oats, Rye and Cloverseed. M. M. SIBERT, Near Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Depot, 
nov20 - Harriaonburg, Va. 
DM. SWITZER Ac SON arc Just in receipt of . 
• another lot of Geutlomeu's Furuiebiug Oooda, Wwlor-proof Cloth, 4c. aec3 
VHOliS
*
V
* HAWS; Steel and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Lev^i*. Socket Framing Chisels; V Levels, 
" Firmer do Turning Gouge, aud Clilaela; Il.tohete and Ratchet Handle*: LOCK, OF ALI, KINDS; Btr.p and T Hinge.; Patent Smoothing Iron.; Trace Chain.; Halter and Cow Ohaln*! Broael and Tougno Chain.; Spring Ralancc.; stock and Die*: Boring Uecblne.; FII.ES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS: Oarrloge and Tire Bolla; Carriage Material of all klndn; 
Tntolo and Pookot CJutlery t 
Class and Putty; Augers and AugorDltts; Iron and Wood Braces; Steel Shorels, Forks and Spades; Coffin Handles, Hinges- Screws and Lace: Wheeling Nails and Spikes; Burden's Horso Shoes; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Irou and Steel of all kinds kept constantly ou basdi Oum and Leather Belting; Capper Rivets and Burs; Rape of all sizes; Horse Bnistaes, Scrub Brushes; Nail Iron, 4c., 4o. 
•T. & DPtno., 
MAIN STREET IURRISONBUR0, VA, 
fcbl2 
i & UIJUU U UiUUiilUUlU i UlliLillg] 
PAPEH-HA NGING, OLAZIXG, dC. 
have mod© arrangements with Mr. W. F. RUPP, of New Market, by which 
lam enabled to nndertalcc I lie finest Krcsco and Ornamental Work. 
Those who entrust thoir work to mc can rely upon re- 
ceiving in return an honegtjob of work at exceedingly low cost. My terms shall be very moderate. iuarchl3,'73-tf A. T. WILKINS. 
EXCELSIOR MARBLE WORKS, 
11AKI11SOM1UKG, fVA. 
CJEO. I>. ^AIVTIIOIVY, 
MAKUFACTURKR OP 
MONUMENTS, 
TOMBS. 
HEAD AND FOOT STONES, 
MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS, 
Inviles all who deslro anything iu his line lo call and 
examine his stock and designs. aprlG-Cmos 
J. H. WATERS & SON, 
Coach Makers, 
STAUNTON, VA., 
OFFER an elegant stock from which to select. All work guaranteed to be of the beet quality. Citizens of tho Vidley can always find here any vehicle 
they may desire at moderate rates. ang-ly 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
COM8 In Switzer's new Building, np stairs, op- 
^ posit© the office of tbe County Treasurer, whero ho will ha pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- faction guaranteed In all cases. (JutylO-marlfS-y 
THE VIRGINIA PROTECTION 
Life Insurance Company, 
Ttlclimond, "V'n. 
PRESENTS A PLAN BY WHICH THE BENEFITS OF LIFE INSURANCE MAY BE SECURED BY ALL CLASSES AT ABOUT ONE THIRD OF THE USUAL COST. 
Paul up Capital, $50,000 
Authorized Capital, '.200,000 
J. N. WILKINSON. Presidcr.t. RICHARD IRBY. Vice Prosldent. H. H. WILKINSON, Socrutnry. J. W. LOOK WOOD. Auditor. C. W. P. BROCK, M. D.. Medical Adviser. 
JSxeoutlvo JXotiTcl s 
J. N. Wllklnsou, J. Thompson Brown, J. W. Lockwood, J. F. Alien. 
TMreotors t J. N. Wilkinson—President. \ W. Lockwood—Cashier National Bank of Va. J. F. Allen—Tobaoconist, Franklin Street. Richard Irby—Sup*. Richmond Arch. Works. J, A. Leswenbach—Merchant and Treasurer of Raw- ley Springs Company. C. W. P. Brock. M. D.—Medical Adviser. J. D. Crump- Wiugo, KUet k Crump. A. B. Irick—President National Bunk, Harrisonburg, i Vs. John A. Coke—Attorney at Low, 1001 Main Ftreet. J. Thompson Brown—Real Estate Agent, 1115 Main Street. H. H. Wilkinson—Secretary. Thomas J, Patrick—Commission Merchrat, Gary 
street. C. L. Rad way—General Agent, W. k W. Sewing Ma- 
chine Company. Thomas F. West—Attorney at Law, 1003 Main St. f nov5—6m 
ftj^-QEO. O. CONRAD. H.vbbisonbubo, Va., Agent for Kockiugham aud Augusta counties. 
Ii. M. SWITZER Ac SON, 
KEEP on hand a supply of CLOTHS, GA86I- MERES aud TRIMMINGS, which will be made to order at short notice, and In tho best style, by Mr. 
J AS. A. HUTCHESON, who is aseooiated with them iu the making department, and who they believe to be the best Tailor in town, and a sober, reliable, ohrls- 
tian gentleman. JanU. 
SOAP! Cnmprcssed Cold Water Self-Washing 
Armstrong's Family Soap; llomc-maile Soap, Ac., 4c., low, at 
-5 JOHN S. LEWIS' City Market. 
Photograph albums, from35c to $,», at the decio VALLEY BOOKSTO BE. 
GRAND,SQUARE,and UPRIGHT 
npi^iisros, 
FIFTY FIRST PRE- 611UMS, and are among tho best now made Fv- 
".
,l15: F»n»ni«tl for five ™ ITlc« 1 exclu*ive \1«0 or the very bvet material. WUI permit. Tho I>rinctpai Flanists nnd compoaers and tbe niano-unr- 
ehasing public, of the South especially, unite in the 
unanimous verdict of the snperioritr of thw sttvfw 
f I ""7 1,1x1 r SfUoola and Col. ?? ' ,th," ,?n,h' ""'hR over 300 of onr Piauoa. Sole WbalesRlo Agents for Beveral of tho principal 
rnanufac-tiirtrs of Cabinet and Parlor Organs; prices from $50 io Seoo. A liberal discount to^Clc^en 
nnd Sabbath Schools. A large assortment of aeoond-band Pianos always on hand, at prices ranging from $75 to $300. 
ftiTSond f r Ilhistratvd Catalogue, containing the 
names of over 2,009 Southernera who havs bought and 
are using tbe Stieff Piano. una 
eilAH. IVY. WAREROOMS, 9 NORTH LIDEBTT 6TBK*T, 
BALTIMORE, MD. FaotoiiIEs—84-80 Cam den st., and 45-47 Perry et 
aprJW-tS ' 
Restaurant! 
Grocery 
And Bar! IN addition to my Grocery and Bar, I have opened in connection a RESTAURANT, where will be M fmioa every mibsfantlal and delicacy tho market trill hnoi'd, at all limes. Meals iumisbed at any hour. Boarders taken by the day or week aud Lodging fur- 
nished. Everything in connection conducted In tho best style* 61Y GROCERY, opposite the American Hotel, Uar- Asonburg, la iu regular receipt of 
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS. 
I deal in PRODUCE, BACON. LARD, 4C.. 4C., for 
which I will pay cash or trade at fair prices. i ersons wanting good a in my line, or hating Pro- drro to sell mill please give mc a c*Jl. THE BAR, iu the rear of my Orocorr, ia supplied 
with a fpll and complete atock of the fiqest and 
Best Xj i ql ia o r s , 
pure Nappy Valley California Wines, kc, I intend 
that my Bar shall be well kept, and that no one in the Valley shall famish to his customers any purer and better Liquors than I keep. 
"'"y'JLy F. M. FLICK 
THE CENTREjOF FASHION! 
OEO. f*. CUKTSTITK, 
MERCHANT TAILOR AND CLOT 111EK, 
HAS RECKIVED HIS 
Fall and "Winter Selections 
OF FASHIONABLE GOODS. 
I WOULD bo deliRbtvd to name my stork In full. T prvlor lliot you would com* uurt oca Full liuo, of Gcntlcmcu's Goods. fAsbionablc snd suitable to tbo 
season. Come and aoo for yourselves, old Mend., and yon will tie milrd. I have every artielc to com,)Iete. n Rentlemsu's wardrolie, that cnu be premier) Iu a Mer- 
ebant TaUorin;; cstabilsbmeut. Also Trimmilies of all kinds. Tlieso roods will bo so'o low, and made np at sliort 
notice by superior workmen. In Hie latest style, or to 
order in defprenee tn the )nste of pnrelisaur. A full line of common Wool nnd fVtton Goods, for 
sale by tbe yard at from no eenla to $1. 
COAT-FITTING SHtRTS HADE TO ORDER. 
A rail solicited from the public Renersilv. at my old 
eland, in bouse adj. iuing Oll'a Dmi? Bnildinr. 
« BO. 8. UlIRISTIE. 
FOR FALL AND WINTER 
 00 TO  
ESIIMAN $■ (ESTREICHER-S 
Newly fitted up store-room in the American Hotel building, two doors South of Ott 4 Shue's Drug Store. 
WE have just returned from tbe eastern cities 
with a new and elegaut sHsorfrnonJ, embracing 
everything In OeuHemen tnd Boys Wear. 
SUITS FROM $8.00 lo $40. OVERCOATS—finest In the markcl:—$7 to $35. Fine city-mado Gaiters a specialty—equal to home- 
mafic. The senior partner—Cfias. Fshnian—atl«1 continncH tho manufacture of Scgars, and offers bargains to deal- 
ers. by the 100 or 1,000. Sogars equal to any in tho 
city. We rrspoctfuily aoficft an examination of onr stock before pnrchnaing clsew) ere. 
ocS ESIIMAN A CESTREICHER. 
TOBACCO and CIGARS 
WE ARE OFFERING 
The Best Chewing and Smoking Tobacco 
-A^xicL Olg-ars 
at retail, for tho price, over offered iu Harriaonburg. Those in wont of the above vrili do well to give outb a trial. Also 
c
^
ccEi^r- 
at all prices, (our oen manufacture.) at wholesale. Largo discount to cash customers. Send your or- ders and get the boat Cigars for the liioney iu the United Slates. B. D. AVIS 4 CO., 
novl2 Harriaonburg, Va. 
TFRNITURE. 
A FULL SUPPLY ON HAND I EU^inl Hiir Cloth I'nrU.r Smlt—or I will sell Bop.rmlo tho Tete-Tetea. Haircloth Chain, Sofaa, and any atylca 
wonted, Piano Htoolo, Hair Cloth. Rocking Chatra. Cane Chaira, Genfa large Arm-Cholra. Ladie.' Rocking Cbaira. Nn. 1 in atyle and qnality, put up nud painted here; Drcasiug Bnreaua, Waahatnnda. Marble Top Tn- blea, Walnut and Poplar Tablea, Dining T.blca, Side, boarda, Bodateada all atylea, Criba. Child'a Double Beds, Trundle-Brds, • ounges or singio Beds. Ele- gant Bookcase and -Sccrtlary, walnut, aluu Walnut Desks aud Secretai'ys; elegaut Hairaekt, sereml atylea 
of }rhal-ICnots, for corner or side, all of waluut; Sufen, Sowing Stauda, Tables, all styles. Oil airs—A large assortment: very largo Rock- ing chairs—wood seat, cane and onahlon « at; OflSco Chairs Turulng-Bcat Choirs, Dining Cbaira, 4c., all No. 1 and at low prices. All of tha above cheax) ft>c 
cosh or couutry produce. doolT R. C. PAUL, 
Henry SHaoklett 
AGAIN begs leave to call tbe atteutloR of ike pub- lic to his large and beautiful stock of 
Fall & Winter Goods 
bought ENTIRELY FOR CASH, and aince price, bavo giveu away iu the eastern cities. Great iodncements will be offered. [ootl5 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
INARMVILLE INSURANCE ANT BANKING COM. 
-T PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
Cbartored Capital..-.asOO.OOO. 
W. D. BICE. Pruident. J. If. MOTTLEY, Seer'y 
ftS-Offlce East-Market street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
decl9 CHAS. £ YANOKY, Agent 
WANTED—F.vory mechanic, workingmau and 
citizen, to call and get some of the many goods 
sold low for cksb by SKINNER kCi\ 
